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Eb< (bu4 Barbian.
Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.

"Crace be wlth all them tbat love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."-Eph. vi. 24.
"Earnestly contend for the falth which was once dellvered unto the saints,"-Jude 3.

VNo. MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1885 tPER YEAR

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

THE CHRISTIAN CHuRcH.--From a sermon by
the Rev. F. A. Bradley, of Christ Church, Indian-
apolis :-

"The early Christian Church, one by ber apos-
tolic foundation and by ber unity in the spirit of
Christ, was everywhere militant against every form
of sin, as she marched onward through all nations,
voicing the penitence of sinners in their miseries,
and wingimg high the thanksgivings of the rescued,
'n the psalms and hymns of ber Christ-filled litur.
gies. Such the Christian Church ought to be to-
day. Suci especially ought this Episcopal Church
to be. We claim to be that original English, or
British Cburch in America, not begun by Henry
VIII., but founded 18o years ago by the apostolic
missionaries, working out Christ's idea. We boast
our Jheritage of the liturgy, the sacraments, the
ministry, the doctrine, the power and the authority
of apostles. We know historically we are the
kingom of God and the Church built by Jesus
Christ. Whether 'the world' believes these claims,
depends upon what wé do to justify them. They
will be but chaff before the cyclone of popular
thought if we ' say ' and ' do' nothing. The Church
ist become the reforming power of this new'
world. To enjoy Church privileges and receive
the cleansing of precious blood, selfishly, doing no-
thing to " ruscue the perishing,' nothing that the
Chuarch iay fulfil lier mission to the world and
carry out the purpose of lier blessed Builder, is
ninetcenth century Pharisaism and ecclesiastical
dry rot.- T e Church Worker.

THE CHURCH AND THE "ADVENTISTs."-The
following extract fron a letter from the Rev. Joshua
V. Himes, fornerly a leading Adventist preacher,
now a misionary in the Church in South Dakotah,
explains itself -

Since I came into the Cluurch my old associates
in mission work, among the people called Advent-
ists, have freely opened their aninds to me in
regard to the evils of the voluntary and the con-
gregational system of Church government. They
have felt that their feet were on the ever shifting
sands, giving no rest or permanence. And one
after another of these parties of excellent men have
come into the Church for a home and for work.
I might speak of my son, the Rev. William Lloyd
Himes, whom I advised to go into the Churcb be-
fore me, and the Rev. L. F. Cole, the Rev. Thos.
K. Allen, the Rev. C. Bames, and others; and I
have just received a long letter from Dr. O. R.
Fossett of Minn., saying that be had determined
to come into the Church, both for rest and
usefulness for the rest of life. He is a man
of culture, who, after preparing for the medi-
cal profession, entered the ministry among the
Adventists, and has proved to be one of the most
intelligent, faithful, and holy men. He was asso-
ciated with me between thirty and forty years, and
bas a record of faithfulness. 1, as one of the
Church Catholic, give him cordial grecting to the
Church that Christ said " the gates of hell should
not prevail against." "And yet there is room."
And more, work enough for all. Look at the grand
field now organized, from the Atlantic to the Paci-
fic coast, with its forty States and Territories, with
ixxty millions of souls. What a field I

ONE YEAR'S WoRK OF A BisHop.-The fisbop
of Rochester bas addressed a pastoral lette r to the
Clergy and laity of his Diocese, in which he states
that he received in 1884 nO less than 9,074 letters,
had preached 107 sermons, delivered 199 addresses,
confirmed 1l,>087 catechumens, attended 79 coin-
mittee meetings, 37 public meetings, consecrated
8 churches, and opened 5 mission buildings ; or-
dained 44 deacons and 44 priests, lield three quiet
days (one for the wives of the clergy), and presided
at six ruri-decanal conferences for the discussion of
social questions. His Lordship desires to sec the
£4,0oo necessary to complete the 'lTen Churches
Fund raised at once, so as to enable tien to effect
on "a supreme effort of faith, the entire restoration
of St. Saviour's, Southwark."

REV. CHAS. HAMILTON,

IsîSHoF ELECT or NIAGInA

THE BIsHoP ELECT oF NIAGARA.-We are
pleased to furnish our readers with the above
portrait of the Rev. Charles Hamilton, Bishop
Elect of Niagara, obtained from our esteemed ex-
change the Trinity College (Toronto) paper,
Rouge et Noir. Bishop Sullivan in the course of
a sermon preached at the Church of the Ascension,
Hamilton, thus spoke of the Bishop Elect :-

They had reason to rejoice over the result-
the securing of such a man as Dr. Hamilton to fll
the episcopal chair of this diocese. "I He is a man,"
said Bishop Sullivan, " of whoiem I can speak freelv,
from long ob4ervation and personal experience and
acquaintance. He is a warrn-hearted, genial man,
with a cool lead, a well-balanced mind, and.a
strong, firm hand. Though hc holds his own opinions
firmly, lie is toc just and impartial to interfere with
the opinions of others, but is perfectly willing to
leave full room for the play of that sovereign law of
individuality which, in matters of theological
opinion, nust be allowed in all churches if they are
to be kept from dwindling into more sects."

We understand that it is possible that the con-
secration of Mr. Hamilton will take place about the
beginninug of May ; but the time and place are not
yet defrnitely fixed.

RELIGION iN Russim..-According to the re-
ligious census of Russia, the established Greek
Church numbers something over sixty-five million

members,'out of the one hundred million or more
inhabitants of the Empire. The sects, of which
there are a multitude, embrace about twelve mil-
lion adherents, Roman Catholicism lias eight mil-
lion, Protestantism something over three million,
the Armenian Church about two million, Jews and
Mohammedans each about three million adherents,
and besides these there are about two million
heathen. During the past year ro,812 converts
were added to the State Church-namely, 4,796,
who were formerly heathen, 3,295 from the sects,
1,02 7 Roman Catholics, 700 Protestants, 572 Jews,
410 Mohammedans and iy Armenian Christians.

THE DEAN OF WESTMINSTER ON "ECCLESIAS-
TES"-The Dean of Westminster concluded on
Saturday his course of lectures on Ecclesiastes,
which for the last three months have attracted im-
mense audiences. Attention was drawn to the fact
that its two closing chapters were the only ones
forming part of the Church service. The cheerful
use of life's gifts were there balanced and steadied
by a higher warning-advice, not calling for the
horror or terror of pious or ancient commentators,
but a call to enjoynent, not to be conjured away,
coupled with a monition vhich tells of a judgment
yet to be. Tien comes the world famous picture
of decay and death-its pathetic beauty, which we
would not destroy by analyzing every hint and
image, and reducing it to a hideous catalogue of
natural collapse, ending with the surrender of the
spirit unto God who gave it, and the abiding con-
viction that the whole of mani (the word "l duty " is
not in the original) is to " Fear God and keep His
commandments.' It is enough,says Dr. Bradley, if
this book is in any waya lantern to illuminate one or
two steps of the ascent ' that mounts through dark-
ness up to God." 'Phe pilgrim, with whom we have
wa tl l ugh the very valley of the shadow of
deatn, sti:l irs his burden as we part from him.
We lenve him still climbing the Hill Difficulty,
lus feet are still bleeding. If, he is crowned lie
wef' rs a crown of sorrow. but his steps are upward,
his face is forward, and before him, dimly cast are
the everlasting hills.

May his pain and distress, his wandering and
gloomu, his brighter moments, his heavenward
glances, not have been in vain for us who have
watcled him from a vantage ground which it was
not his to reach; and may He who flashed into
his soill those noble truths, sustain, enlighten and
uphoic ';ose whom the sanie shadows may still
haunt, the same darkness still cloud, and lead then
and all of -s step by step to perfect day.

'1oi TRuE.- he Bishon of Liverpool's Angli-
canmn--we rcr ais L:laip's patriotism and
not LO hI eccesia-stical pelitics "-as found vent
n an expression which is not likely soon to be for-
gr5-"n in th history of the war in the Soudan,
whcn, in speaking under a strong feeling of indig-
nation at ti.e toc probable massacre of General
GoAmn, he de3.i Ls the action of England for
the las: thcer- or 4ur years as "'fumbling, fum-
bling, fuibling." If the expression be not abso-
lutely "Episcopal" in the ordinary acceptation of
the word, it expresses what will be the feeling of
nine Englishmen out of ten as they think of the
policy which has led to the events of the past
fortnight.
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NEWS FROM THEHOME FIELD.'

Gathered s/ecially for tAis >afer by Our Own
Corresnndents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

OnDnlxN oN.-On Sunday last the Revs. K. H.
Hind and E. A. Haris were -rdained priests by the
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia. Mr. Hind continues
ta serve as Chaplain of the Bishop's Chapel, and
M.r. Harris goes on with the good work lie is doing
as Curate at Mahone Bay. Mr. Harris preached
atthe Bishop's Chapel last Sunday evening. The
Evening Mail notices the fact that on that day all
the clergy who took part iu services at the Bishop's
-Chape] were formerly connected with St. Peter's
Boys' School, Charlottetown. Rev. W. C. Wilson
ureached at the chapel in the morning. He was
assistant-master of the school for the long tern of
eight years. The Rev. K. H. Hind, who read ser-
vice in the evening, succeeded Mr. Wilson as
assistant-master, and Rev. E. A. Harris was a
pupil at the school. There are now working in
this Diocese no less than six clergymen who have
been connected with the school, the other naines
being the Rev. R. D. Bambrick, Rev. V. E. Harris,
and Rev. W. B. King.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSTZTUTE-The annual
meeting of this important institution took place
last Thursday. The President, W. C. Silver, Esq.,
was in the chair, and the Lord Bishop was in his
custonary place, as friend and warm advocate of
the institute's interest; The annual report urges
larger contributions from weathy Churchmen, re-
joices la an increased membership, and onde
more recommends that steps be taken to secure
more commodious premises. A small amount is
now in the bank as a nucleus for a building fund.
(Here is a splendid chance for some one to put up
a worthy memorial-a good building is needed-
one that would be a credit to the Diocese.) The
report gratefully acknowledges the gift from Mrs.
McCawley, of fifty-seven volumes of valuable
books, the property of the late Dr. McCawley. It
was specially requested that the clergy throughout
the Diocese be informed thai a letter of introduc-
tion from themx gives any member of their respec-
tive parishes visiting town, the privilege of the free
use of the room for one month, and that such
privilege should be more frequently enjoyed. An
announcement was also made that three debates
would take place during the next few weeks-the
subjects being " The Irish Question," " The
Egyptian Question," and " How best to promote
the interests of the Institute.*?

The Lard Bishop nominated Mr. Silver for re-
election. This was unanimously approved, all in
the meeting rising. The list of officers are:-
Patron, The Lord Bishop ; President, W. C.
Silver; Vice-Presidents, Rev. F. Partridge, D.D.;
F. W. Buliock, A. D. B. Tremain, and F. C. Sumi-
chrast; Treasurer, Thomas Brown; Secretary, W.
M. Brown, Council-For St. Paul's, J. C. Mahon,
F. Rhind; St. George's, T. V. Woolrich, J. J. Hunt ;St. Luke's, E. D. Tucker, A. B. Wiswel; St. Mark's,
A. Vizard, E. R. Hanington; Dartmouth, E. V. D.
Foster, J. W. Allison; Trinity, R. LePine; Gar-
rison, T. Forbes ; Bishop's, W. F. Meynell. Non-
Parochial Members of Council-F. J. Tremaine,
E. C. Fairbanks, S. H. Shreve,W. Jordan, H. Boyle,
W. E. Mitchell, A. W. Spike, F. Bowman, Harold
Silver, C. W. Rennels. Auditors-R. J. Wilson
and E. C. Fairbanks.

An adjourned meeting will shortly take place to
consider and discuss inportant questions.

ST. MATTIAs'S MISsION.-The anniversary ser-
vice of the Mission was held in the.building lasi
Tuesday. Although the walking was bad there
was a large congregation, and thanks to the cho
of St, Luke's, the sînging was hearty and congre
gational. Rev. K. H. Hind and W. C. Wilson
read service, and the Rev. F. R. Mhrray preachec
a stirring sermon of practical import and much en
couragement. He urged the people to go on an(
finish te work they had taken in hand, and not t
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be dauated by mountains of obstacles, but to re-
move them by faith, prayer and energy. W. C.
Silver, Esq., whose patriarchial presence and words
imposed new life into us, spoke kindly of the Mis- s
sion, and hoped that the building would be finished
and habitable before nxt autumn. He spoke
strongly against the parochialism which seated
itself ln comfortable pews and structures and left
"members of the one body' to worship in a build-
ing like the present. He bade the mission people
to concentrate al their energies to the finishing of
the building, and said that when the tine came the
necessity of the work in that vicinity would rouse
Churchmen generally to assist this young mission.
Rev. Dr. Partridge thanked te kind frieds for
their hclp an this ocassion, and said that lie had
every confidence lu the way the work was being
carried on by the missionary in charge, and thank-
ful at the success attending his efforts. Froin these
kind expressions the mission people may well take
courage and persevere mn the effort they are mak-
mg to complete the mission building by aid af a
large bazaar, ta be held during the summer at Hali-
fax, and may now evidently feel assured that
Chur'hpeople generally will raly round them in
this important work.

ST. LUKE's.-The Parish Magazine for the month
is filled with the activity and good works that are
going on in this parish. In the account of the
meeting concerning the new Parish Church, there
is the following:- It need hardly be said, that
when the time arrives-and, we trust it may corne
very soon-the Rector and- parishioners of St.
Luke's will only be too glad to aid and assist their
Bishop, together with the rest of the Diocese, in
the erection of a cathedral church.>

SAcxvn.1.E.-A very successful concert was held
here on Wednesday, i th, in the Music Hall, by
the choir of St. Paul's Church, ably assisted by
several kind fiends. The programme was well
selected from the best authors and consisted of
vocal and instrumental solos, duets and trios, to-
gether with several choruses. The solos sung by
Mis Botsford, of Dorchester, and Miss Greenfield,
of Amherst, were beautifully rendered, and gave
great delight to an appreciative audience. The
receipts were $7o.

CAPE BRETON. - The regular meeting of the
Sydney Rural Deanery was held at Sydney Mines,
on Wednesday, Feb. 4th. At z 1 a.m., Matins
was said at St. John's Church, North Sydney, by
the Rector, Rev. R. D. Bambrick. The celebration
of the Holy Communion followed, the Rural Dean,
Rev. D. Smith, being celebrant. The sermon was
preacbed by Rev. T. F. Draper, from Gen. i. i. At
3 o'clock the Chapter met in the Rectory, Sydney
Mines. Among other business done, final ar-
rangements were made for the localization of the
" Banner of Faith" in the parishes comprising the
Deanery. A resolution was also passed unani-
mously, in which deep regrets were expressed at
the departure of Rev. Simon Gibbons from Cape
Breton, and earnest wishes for his future success.
Mr Gibbons has recently resigned his laborous
mission in Victoria County, and taken charge of
Lockport. Li the evening Evensong was said at
Trinity Church, Sydney Mines, and ia most earxest
and striking sermon preached by the Rural Dean.

NoRTH SYDNEY AND SYDNEYMINE.-The special
Lenten services and sermons have been airanged
and are as follows :-SuinDAvs--Sermon on " Seven
last words," and on i. Turning to God. 2. Love
cf God. 3. Prayer. 4. Love of man. 5. Re-
pentance. 6. Forgiveness. Children's service
every fortnight, in afternoon, with catechizing on
subjects suggested by the season. WEEK-DA-Ys-
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, celebration of
the Holy Communion, with meditation on devo-

- tional subjects. Wednesday and Friday evenings
i at 7.30, Evensong with addresses on " The Tenp-
d tations of Jesus. HoLy WEEx--Celebrations as
- above. Evensong and address daily. On Good
d Friday services at p, iz, 3, nd 7.30 o'clock.
o Much andety is being felt here just nov on

*/

account of the fire which for several weeks has
been raging in the coal mines. It has been found
necessary to flood a section of the pit, but matters
still wear a very serious aspect. In all the
Churches prayers have been offered with especial
regard to the calarnity.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

DEANERY OF ST. ANwwS.-A meeting of the
Deanery of St. Andrew's was held at St. Andrews
on Feb. 23rd. and 24th. Present: The Revs.
Ranald E. Smith, Dean Rural and rector of St.
George; Canon Ketchum, D. D., rector of St.
Andrew's; Theodore E. Dowling, rector of
Christ Church, St. Stephen; Henry Neales, of
Campo-Bello; James Millidge, of St. Davids,
and Wyllys Rede, Missionary at Calais, Me.

On Monday morning, the 23rd., a Missionary
meeting ws held in the Church school-room, where
a goodly number had assembled to bear . the
addresses of the clergy. All the clergy -addressed
the meeting on Foreign Missions. The Dean
dwelt on the vast extent of the Anglican Church, and
the number of ber Bishops, and 'the immense
work done by the S. P. G., the Rev. Mr. Dowling
on the work of the S. P. C. K., and ably
advocated its claims. Rev. W. Neales spoke
forcibly and well on the principles involved
mn the work of Foreign Missions, and
combatted the idea, that they were a failure. Mr.
Millidge advocated the cause of the C. M. S., and
spoke of the work accomplished in China, through
its instrumentality. Mr. Rede gave a very
interesting address on the work done by the
American Church in Foreign Missions, and also
spoke of their Home.Mission work. Dr. Ketchum
concluded the addresses by some generai obser-
vations and explanation to his people. Three
Missionary hymns were sung. at different times,
and the Dean pronounced the blessing. The
audience were much interested with the addresses.

On Tuesday, Feast of St. Matthias; the Holy
Eucharist was relebrated at 8 o'clock a.m., the
Dean, celebrant.

At zo o'clock the Chapter met for business at
the rectory. Hebrews xiii was read in the original
and commented on. The Pauline origin of the
Epistle seemed to be favored by most of the
clergy present.

The subject for discussion was "The Studies of
the Clergy," and was ably handled. It was agreed
at our next meeting to analyze and discuss
Drummond's celebrated work on " Natwal Law in
the Spiritual World," and at each meeting of the
Deanery, to have some book appointed for dis-
cussion, thus pledging themselves to undertake-
this extra study.

A resolution was then passed, to tender the
Rev. Ernest, C. Sanders a testimonial frota the
Deanery, as lie is about to leave his present
rectorship, and take work in the Diocese of Huron.
The testimonial was expressive of regard for Mr.
S., and alluded to his scholarly attainments, which
we will much miss at our meetings, and
recommended him ta the kind offices of the
Bishop and clergy of Huron. Trinity Church, St
Stephen, of which he was rector, and in which he
did a good work, cannot fail to feel the loss of so
good a man.

There was an unanimous feeling of approval at
the election of the Rev. Chas. Hamilton as
Bishop of Niagara, and the intercessions and
prayers of the congregation on his behalf, were
asked at the Holy Communion. The next meeting
of the Deanery will take place on Whit Tuesday,
May -6th., in parishes St. David and St. Patrick.

A committee was appointed to consider the
practicability of a Deanery Magazine.

A Choral Union was appointed to be held in
St. George, on Aug. 25th., when it is hoped the
Coadjutor Bishop will preach.

In the evening a hearty service was held in Ali
Saint's Church, with a good congregation. The
Rev. T. E. Dowling preached a thoughtful sermon
from Acts i. 25. The different clergy took part in
the service.

The clezgy were. hospitably cntertained, and
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dined together at the rectory on Festival of St.
Matihias, when Mrs. Ketchum's noted hospitality
was amply enjoyed. Altogether this was a profitable
and pleasant meeting, and the clergy returned to
their respective parishes strengthened and refreshed
by their re-umon.ioa.Com.

The Deanery of Shediac met at the rectory,
Sackville, on Tuesday the 24th inst. The clergy
present were the Dean, Rev. J. R. Campbell, and
Revs. V. E. Harris, Donald Bliss, Arthur
Hoadley and the Secretary, Cecil F. Wiggins.
The Chapter assembled at 3 p. m., and after the
opening service was said, proceeded to business.
An expression of heartfelt sympathy was
extended to the Rev. Arthur Hoadley in his
late affliction in the death of bis infant
son. Mr. - Hoadley made a most feeling
reply and expressed bis deep thankfulness to the
Deanery for their kindness and sympathy. In
connection with the re-establishment of the Book
Depository in Moncton, the Dean reported the
kind offer of the Deanery of Kingston, to permit us
to share with them in the advantages extended to
their depository in procurng of books. The
Secretary of the Choral Union reported copies of
service sent to thé different choirs and other
necessary provisions made for the prospective
meeting at Moncton on the 14th April. A very
interesting service was held in the parish church
at Westcock, on Tuesday evening, at which
addresses were delivered by the Dean and Rev.
V. E. Harris. The subject of the Dean's address
was " The office of Hur the Layman." Mr. Harris
spoke on the Church and ber Services or " What
mean ye by this Service?" Both addresses were
receled with marked attention from a large
congregation. The Dean spoke of the late im-
provements in the church through funds furnished
by the Sewing Guild, and complimented the ladies
of the congregation in their laudable efforts
towards the beautifying of God's House. There
was a celebration of the Holy Eucharst at St.
Paul's, Sackville, on Wednesday at ro.3o a.m., at
which the Dean was celebrant and Rev. Arthur
Hoadley, the preacher. The rector of Shediac,
Rev, H. IL Barber and Misbionary at Albert, and
Rev. A. J. Cresswell were unavoidably detained
from being present at this meeting.

DERBY.-A want that has long existed in the
church here, bas at length been supplied. A
beautiful font of white Amenican marble with
shaft of polished St. George granite has lately
been erected. On each side of the bowl is cut a
quaterfoil, each alternate one having a cross in
the centre, and round the top, the text " The
laver of regeneration," Titus ii. 5. The font
measures 20 inches across the top and stands 40
taches high; and is set upon a platform made ln
the*form of a cross which gives it an additional
height of seven inches. It is yet to have a cover
and cther appliances, and when complete will
have cost about $6o.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

We understand that on the motion of E. J.
Hemming, Esq., D. C. L., the Protestant Council
of Public Instruction have passed a Resolution,
that the Bible shall have place on the list of the
authorizedschool books of Protestant schools, in
the Province of Quebec.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

Collections and subscriptions received at the Synod
office, during the month of Ftebruary, 1885.

For the Miauion Fund.-Olarendon, $8.17; Aylwin,
$18.50; Rev. H. Montgomery, $5.00; Buckingham, $3.5;1
Lochaber, $1.99; Papineauville, $7.79 ; Augmentation,
$1.45; Grenville, $2.43; Coma, $14.00; Lachute, $5.82;
Lakeeld, $5.07; West Gore ; $8.27; Mille Isles, $2.67;
Morin, 38.29; St. Thomnas, Montreal, $60.80; Outremont,
$12.67; St. Jean Baptiste Village, $9.55; Grace Churchb,
$184.27; Church of St. James the Apotle, $397.00;
L'Eglie du Redempteur, $3.60 ; Clarenceville, St. George's,
$14,00; St. Thomas, $12,42; Mascouche, $5.18¡ Terrebonne,

38.55; Huntingdon, $18.59; Einchinbrooke, 124.12; St. service, is throvn optn to tht cngr gatit ste

Hyacinthe, $22.03 ; Abbottsford, $85.29; Miss Cuthbrt, many avail themselves of the opportuniiy cf listen-
$40.00; Iron BiH, $13.92; West Brome, $12.82; ybwn, ing to the defined coure of instrcction given. Th

$11.00; Obambly, $12.00; Boscbel, $19.25; St. George's, Catecbumens sitin tht cnàirattthe congregatio n
Moatreal, 1,8o10.10, on accoundt; Rull, 343.25; New iFtht pews cfthe middle aist. Oit Wednsday and
Glasgow and Kilkenny, $4,64; Hochelaga, $13.20; The Fridays tht entrance te tht Churce fa b' t e front

Bishop of Montreal, $25.00; Mra. Wa. Moison, par the porch, and as the aide aialei are roped off tht

Biehop, 31,00.00 " 9A Friend,' per the> Bishop, 310.00 ; Si. cengregation are forced te ait lu tht peva on each

ArmandFat, s6i ; Rougemont, er7th Dunha , $3665,; side of the middle aisle, and so far these pews
Aivran EstSGt, $5.77; North $2.25; Duanhamd, it 65,have been filled from chancel te door at both

2River Desert, 5.75; Nortbfleld, 32.25; Stanbridge est, service:. The choir of boys attend regularly on
356.25; Owansville, 39.25; Bweetsburg, $555; West Friday at 4.15 p.m., and on Wednesday night at

Fram, $48.45 Mi8 o'clock ; there is a large choir of men and
For the coy Misionary ihni.--Cathedral, S. e, boys. The services are very hearty, and the

monthly contribution; Grace Church, Pt. St. Charles, addressed suited to the season. The Wednesday
$12.50..

.For the Ao night addresses are given by Dean Carmichael
orheagoma Bishopric Fund, aseBet..SuhandteassansoS.

Stucel', 36.00; Stanbi-idge East, 36.38. adthe assistants of St. George's, tht Rev.
Sture, $ ; Stanidge E, $Messrs. H4ood and Trotman. The addresses on
for the Widows and Orphans Fund.-Rev. H. Montgomery, Friday are delivered by clergy of other City

$5.00 ; Rer. C. P. Abbott, $5.00 ; Ven. Archdeacon Leach, churches. Tht iinited offerings of the-congre-

$5.00; Ven. Archdeacon Lonsdell, $58.80 ; Bey. Rural gation for Diocesan Missions offered on the first

Dean Muesen, 35.00. Sunday in Lent, amounted to $2,132,65.

For the Superannuation Fund.-]arendon, $.3.10; Rev.
W. .osa Brown, $5.00 for lait year; Onslow, S1.34; Rev.
H. Montgomery, $5.00; Rev. 0. P. Abbott, $5.00; Rev.
0. P. Abbott, on accolant of arrears, $5.00; Rev. Canon
Ellegood, $30.00; Longueuil, $7.00; Cbambly, $2.00;Revr
Rural Dean Mussen, $5.00.

'For FPre'1 r Jfiions Fund.-Potton, $2.50: Aylwin,
$1.50; Onslow, $1.16; Edwardstown, $1.33; Adansville,
82 ceats; East Farnham, S2.20 ; North Wakefeld, 55.00;
Lacole, 36.25; Longueuil, $9.40; Abbottsford, $14.71;
South Stukely, $12.40; Dulnham, $1 1.35; Mra. Carpenter,
per the Behop, $1.00.

For Dometic Miusiont fFund.--$2 50, St. Matthias>

Charch; $45.00, Longueuil; $14.91, New Glasgow and

Kilkenny; $3.93, Cathedral Sunday School, par Mrs. A.

Holden; $25.00 for Shingwauk Borne.
For Theological College.-Rer. Canon Émpeon, $10.00;

Rev. Wm. Robinson, $5.00 ; Franklin, $5.00 ; Mrs. Wm

iolson, per the Bishop, $5000.

DEANERY oF IBERvILLE.-A series of Missionary
meetings successful as to interest and numbers
have just been held in this Deanery. First in
point of time was one held at Huntingion, the
speaker for the evening being .Archdeacon Evans.
The Church was filled and a good co!le.ction
made. The deputation, consising of the Revis.
Rural Dean Fulton, W. R. Brown and Rev. Mr.
Garrett, that visited the other portions of the
Deanery were gratified with good and attcative
audiences. It was very gratifying indeed to flnd
that not withstanding the inconveniences attending
the afternoon appointiments for Hinchinbrooke
(Rev. T. 1-aslan) and Hallerton, commonly
known as Bogiown, under charge of Rev. Mr.
Weaver, good congregations assembled. In the
first place the churchwardens expressed their
great gratification with the deputation, and in
this place though the church was, as a building,
the poorest in internal appearance of any in which
meetings were held, and the congregation evidently
not of those that can sit at ease and in luxury,
the offertory was the largest. Unfortunately there
were two evenings of the week spent by the
deputation in doing nothing. In one parish, that
of Franklin, no meetings were held, the Incumbent
not being satisfied with the theology of the entire
deputation in the other, Edwardston, the notice
of the altered evening had not been received. It
was a great disappointment to the Incumbent of
this parish, for a successful meeting had been
looked for. The Rural Dean providentially escaped
a serious injury while at Edwardston. The
Incumbent's horse raised ils heels in a very
unwelcome and unpleasant manner, passing the
face so closely that an abrasion was made on the
upper portion of the face. and his coat torn in
such a way as showed that a very little more and
a serious injury would have resulted. The
amounts raised were as follows: Ormstown,
$6.02 • St. Paul's Hinchinbrooke, $10.40;
Hallerton, $3-98; Lacolle, $7.88.

S., Gcorge's Chure.--The Lenten services are
largely and regularly attended. On Tuesday night
the confirmation lecture, which is preceded by a

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

OrrAw.-A New Congregation.-The matter

of most absorbing interest to Church people at

the Capital during the past week has been the

purchase, by a nunber of gentlemen, members of
the congregation cf Christ Church, Ottawa, of the
IMetropolitan Methodist Episcopal Church,"

Metcalfe street, with a view to the formation of a

new congregation. It is a nice brick building,

with a handsome tower and spire, and was erected

in 188o, at a cost of about $3o,ooo. Owing to
the recent union of the various branches of the

Methodist Society, it is not now needed by the

denomination. The price to be paid is $r4,500.

It is considered it will not be necessary to go to

much expense in the matter of alterations to the

interior of the edifice, further than the placing of
a Communion table and rails. The new parish

will probably embrace portions of the parishes of

Christ Church and of St. John the Evangelist,

situated in the very heart and best j and most

fashionable part of Ottawa. It is proposed to at

once organize the new congregation, and have the

church opened for Divine sarvice on Easter Day
next. In the performance of the services it is the

intention to observe the right mean between error

in excess in ritual in one direction and d2fct in

another. The pluck, carnestness and liberality of

the gentlemen engaged in the new enterprise
deserve very high praise. The gain to them, how-

ever, involves a very serious loss to Christ Church,
over which hangs a dreadfui debenture debt of

nearly $17.000, with its attendant interest. It is

feared that the departure of both churchwardens,
most of the sidesmen and a proportionate number
of the congregation, including some of its most

useful and wealthy members, will impoverish it to

a great extent. Prohibeat Deus. A new era in

the history of the Church of Englaad at Ottawa is

thus about to be opened, and it is to be hoped
that it will prove an era of greater numerical and
spiritual growth than any that have preceded it.

W

A meeting of the upper congregation cf Welfe
Island was held last week. There vas a large
attendance, and much interest was manifestcd Tn
the proceedings. Mr. R. 3ullis presided. The
Rev. W. B. Carey, M.A., Rural Dean ef Frontenac,
eutered inte lengthy explanations of the affairs of

the Mission. After some discussion it was resolved
that the stipend of the incumbent-between grants
and subscriptions-shall be $8oo per annum. A
subscription list was opened at the meeting, when
a total of $16o was promised. A committee was
appointed to canvass the two congregations on
the Island, to raise the required amount, to report
to an adjourned meeting to be held in the beginning
of this week. It is understood that at the ad-
journed meeting the names of three clergymen wiii
be selected for submission to the Bishop for choice
of an incumbent for the Mission, now vacant.

Work on the United Empire Loyalist Memerial
Church, at the village of Adolphustown, wii be
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begun in the spring as soonas the weather permits'.
The tenders which have been accepted are those
of Mr. William Evans, socf Napanee, for the
masonry af $2,670, and Messrs. Brooks & Lindsay,
àf Kingston, for the carpenters' and joiners' work
at $u,16o.

The members Of the Sewing Society in connec-
tion with St. Paul's Church, Adolphustown, have
changed the name of the society te " The Willing
Workers of St. Paul's Church."

The entertainment given by the ladies of the
congregation of St. James' Church, Carleton Pla«:e,
on Thursday the i2th ult., in the opera house, was
a very pleasant affair. There was a large attend-
ance, and all present seemed to enjoy the ixie
promptu rendition of musical selections, etc. The
articles offered for sale were in good demand.
The proceeds amounted te about $45.

The Ladies' Aid Society in connection with St.
James' Church, Kingston. is te have a sale in the
parochial school house on Easter Tuesday (7th
April). A pamphlet has jist been published at
Kingston iu memory of the t rerttr, Rev. F. W.
Kirkpatrick, which embodies the notices relating
te the deceased thatappeaacd a tXe press. It has
becu distributed among the members of the con-
gregation of St. James', by whom it will be highly
prized.

A new church is about te be erected at Maberly,
operations te be begun this spring. An hotel
keeper there bas very generously presented the
Church people with the gift of half an acre of land.

A confirmation class is at present in course of
formation in connection with Trinity Church,
Brockville, te meet in the church every Thursday
evening.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

MfrC. Rudge, Selby, and the Rev. Geo. Nattrass.
This Association is doing a good work for the
Church.

PERSONAL.-The Rev. W. T. Smithett is te de-
liver a lecture this month at Fraserville, on "Orange-
ism, Past, Present, and Future." The lecture is
under the auspices of two Orange lodges in the
vicinity.

Speaking of the Rev. Mr. Bradshaw's lecture on
the " Life and Times of John Wiclif," given re-
cently before the Peterborough Young Men's
Christian Association, the Examiner says, "Ilt is
seldom that the people of Peterborough have had
the opportunity of listening te an address on the
s-bject of the Reformation, in which se much
kLcwle.dge, hitherto hidden, has been presented
in 3o charming a style and invested with se much
interest."

ToRoNTo.-St. Annes.-The recent division of
this parish and the appointment of the Rev. W. H.
Clarke, of Bolton, as Incumbent of the new parish
-if St. Barnabas bas not proved satisfactory te the
people of St. Anne's Church. A deputation was
appointed te set the Bishop, asking him te recon-
sider the whole question, but after hearing the de-
putation, the Bishop, we understand, declined the
suggestion. At a meeting of the Vestry, held on
the 2nd, a motion passsed disapproving of the de-
cision of the parish.

A further resolution was carried authorising the
removal of the schoel-house from its present site
te within the linits of the present parish of St.
Anne's, after which the meeting broke up.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HAMILTON COFFEE
TAvERN CoMPANY.

LvrzN Szavicxts.-We undeistanti the Lenten The annual meeting of the Hamilton Coffet
services of the Church, especiallyin thet towns and Taveru Company vas held ou February 25th ln
villages, are well attended. A great number of the tha Gae coe tavern, Hughson street. There
Clergy are delivering series of sermons on Sunday vas a goon attendace cf steckhelders. Mr.
evenings, anid special efforts are made te render AdamT Bret r, tht president, cccupied the chair.
the week day services attractive by readings or Tht secretan', Mr. Alfred Pevis, reat the annuai
short addresses. We hope the result of this earnest report showing the very satisfactory results of a

work will be witnessed in increased communions net profit of $534.61, also showxng cash on hand
at E aster. and in bank,$1, 3 1975.

The annual dividend of to per cent on paid up
.e v . stock bas been paid. The Arcade coffee room bas

CARLToN.-The new hall in coenection with St been open since last April, and 13,558 persens
Mark's Church here was recently opened. There have been served in eight and one-half months.
was the usual pubic entertamment, consistmg of a This branch bas just about paid expenses thus far.
concert and readings. The Rev. C. E. Thomson, In the Gere coffee tavern 38,629 persens have
Rector, presided, and a very enjoyable evemng been senved, at an average cf 14M cents each.
was spent. Glees were sung by the Misses Kirby, The committee state that they have still in view
the Misses Browne, Masters Thomson and Brove, the opening of another and larger coffet tavern in
and songs by Misses Uttley and Barnes. Mrs. more commodious premises whenever desirable
Thomson presided at the piano. The hall will be ones- shall be obtained, in accordance with last
used as a readiug room for the general, public of report; so fan they have not been able to meet
Carlton, and donations of newspapers and perlo- with such premises, but they expect shortly te
dicals will be thankfully received. epen a bnanch in tht east end.

The treasurer, Mr. Henry McLaren, then read
LANGTRY v. DuMiouLIN.-On the 27th ult. a the financial statement of the company duly

motion was made before the Chancery Divisional audited. The president moved the adoption of the
Court te settle the vexed question ir costs. Mr. report which was seconded by Mr. George Roach,
Justice Ferguson, who tried the case, orderded the vice-president.
Defendant, Canon Dumoulin te pay the whole Rev. Hartley Carnuichael, rector of the Church
costs of the action, and the Divisional Court varied cf Ascension, congratulated the company on the
the original judgment by directing that all psrties successful year's business. The work in which
bhould pave their costs out of the fund. The Court they were engaged was a good one and deserved
iaterpreted this as meaning that the share of the well of the community. The coffee tavern move-
fund ($5,ooo per annum) which is the portion of ment was indeed a most practical encouragement
the Kector of St. James', should bear its proportion te temperance principles. He wished it all pros-
of the costs. As the whole fund is about $ao,eo0, perity. Rev. S. Lyle, Central Presbyterian
tht resut is that Canon Dumouhn v psy one- Church, Mr. A. T. Wood, and Rev. James Stewart,
quarter cf the cos‡s af the action in turn addressed the meeting in congratulatory

terms on the success of the company. Mr. George
ToRONTo.-IIoIy Trinity-The Young People's Roach moved the following resolution, seconded

Association of this Church held their usual bi- by Mr. George Clayton : That the stockholders of
monthly meeting on tht 26th uit. Afterthegeneral the Hamilton coffee tavern company feel them-
business of the Association had been completed an selves under a deep debt of gratitude to Mr. Henry
interesting series of views of Toronto and Ottawa McLaren, the treasurer of the company, for his
vere exhibited, and an explanatory lecture was indefatigable labors and unfiagging zeal in the in-
given, songs were sung by Miss Beard,Miss O'Reilly, terests of the company, and that a committee con-

sisting of the president, the mover and Mr. J. M'
Burns, be a committee te select a sultable
testimonial-to be presented te Mr. McLaren from
the stockholders of the company.

The resolution was carried amid>pplause. Mr.
McLaren thanked the stockholders. He was quite
taken aback by the proposition; be had not expçcted
any such thing. The work was te him a pleasure.
He, however, thanked the meeting heartily for the
kind expressions of their feelings.

Mr. A. T. Wood moved, seconded by Mr. James
Stewart, that the thanks of the stockholders be
tendered te the directors for their attention te the
company's interests. The president ar4 secretary
returned thanks for the directors. In ais remarks
Mr. Powis called the attention of the shareholders
te the fact that although the profits were very good,
the net profit on each meal was only one cent ;
that no one of the five or six articles composing a
meal could be reduced even one cent lu pazcc
without entailing a loss to the company-in:èort,
prices were cut as close to cost as it was po-dbV
te go.

Mr. A. T. Wood moved, seconded by J. M.
Burns, that the following gentlemen be elected
directors : Adam Brown, George Roach, Dr. John
Mackelcan, Henry McLaren, Alfred Powis.
Carried.

Mr. John Clayton moved, seconded by Mr. J.
Pearson, that Mr. Alfred Powis be elected auditor.
Carned.

HAMILTON.-The Right Reverend the Bishop of
Ontario bas appoint the Rev. E. P. Crawford,
member of the Board of Foreign and
Domestic Missions, te take the place of Rev.
Fr4V. Kirkpatrick.

THE NEW BISHoP'S RESIDENcE.-We would
respectfully recommend the choice of a residence
for the new Bishop at a short distance from the
Cathedral. It is desirable for many reasons-
such as a readiness of attendance on the part of the
Bishop at the various services at that Church, and
also for the convenience of non-resident Clergy
who may have occasion te call upon his Lordship
at his residence, which would be at an easy distance
from either railway station. It would be a great
pleasure te hear of the purchase of a suitable See
House.

FONT HILL.-Obituary.-Mrs. Piper, beloved
vife of Thomas Piper, Esq., of Toronto, entered
into rest, at her soifs residence, on Sunday, 15th
February, after a long and painful illness, which
she bore with patience, fortitude and strength.
fier body was placed in the family burying ground
im Hamilton. Her loss will be greatly felt.

ST. MARK'S CHURCH.-The eighth weekly meet-
ing of the Litcrary Society of this Church was held
in the Choir-room of the Church on Monday even-
ing. Several choice readings, recitations and
essays were rendered by the members during the
evening. An impromptu debate took place on the
subject of compensation in connection with the
Scott Act passage now se prorninently before the
public. The general feeling, after a very an'imated
discussion, seemed te be in favour of the right of
the liquor dealers te ask and expect compensation.
The next debate will take place on Monday next
on the subject :-" That Canada benefits more by
British connection than she would by in-
dependence."

The EliscotalEndowment Fund.-The balance
required for the completion of this fund seems in a
very fair way, and likely te bt madeup before
our next meeting of the Synod.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

THÀi.EsvLLE.--The Rev. W. Davis preached
his farewell sermon on Sunday, Feb. 22nd., te a
large congregation, both at Christ's Church, Shelton,
as well as here. Long before the hour of service
the churches were packed full, and during the
delivery of the sermon many were moved te tears.
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On Monday evening the friends gathered in the
parsonage to say good bye to Mr. Davis before he
left for his new fleld of labour, and wished .m
God's prutecting cana every blessing, Deep
regret is felt atthe seperation, but the work in this
Mission is too heavy for one of Mr. Davis' age.
Both he and his farmily, who have been valuable
assistants in all church work, carry with them
the best wishes and carnest prayers of the whole
congregation.

SERVICES AN» CoNFIRMATION BY TRI BIsHop.
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1885.--St. John's Church,

Wyoming, 2 p.m. Confirmed 15. Christ Church,
Petrolia, 7.30 p.m. Confirmed 17.

Thursday, 19.-St. Mary's Church, Warwick,
2.30 p.m. Confirmed 37. Grace Church, 4th
line, Warwick, 8 p.m. Confirmed 12.

Friday, 20.-St. James' Church, Brooke, zo a.m.
Confirmed 22. St. Johns' Church, Alvinston,
3 p.m.

Saturday, 21.-St. Marts Church, Napier, 1e.3o
a.m. Confirmed 13. St. Paul's Church,
Kerwood, 3 p.m. Conflrmed 13.

Sunday, 22.-St. Anne's Church, Adelaide, i i a.m'
ConBrmed 26. St. Paul's Church, Wifieach,
3 p.m. Confirmed 25. Trinity Church,
Watford, 7 p.m. Confirmed 33.

Monday, 23.-St. John's Church, Strathroy, 7 p.m.
Conflrmed 28.
Total Confirmed, 241.

STRATHRoy.-One result of the Mission lately
held in-St John's Church, is that 280 persons
celebrated the Lord's Supper the Sunday following.

LoNDoN.-The Rev. H. F. Du Vernet is te
hold a Mission in the Cronyn Memorial Church
during the last two weeks of Lent.

LoNDoN.-Chris's Churc.-The Band of
Hope or junior branch of the Temperance Society,
met in the school-room last Friday evening. There
was a large attendance, and eleven new members
joined the Society. The membership is now
nearly one hundred.

The quarterly meeting of the standing committee
is called for March the i2th., at 2.30 at the
Chapter House.

Sermons were preached in each of the city
churches on Sunday, March 8th., on the Missionary
work of the Church. And a Union Missionary
meeting will be held in St. PauI's, on Wednesday
evening, March the i th. Collections in aid of
the Mission fund are te be taken up at each.

The Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin purposes hold-
ing an ordination on Trinity Sunday.

INGERSLL.-The troubles which have been ex-
isting between the clergyman and congregation
here for sone time past are about to be effectually
settled. The Rev. Mr. Holland bas resigned his
position as rector of St. George's Church, St.
Catharines, and Mr. Bland is spoken of as his
successor.

ST. TEoMAs EAsT.-A Mission is being held in
in St. John's Church here with good results. Rev.
S. L. Smith is being assisted by his brother, Rev.
Canon J. W. P. Smith, of London. The Church
is much strengthened by these services.

LONDCN.-The Church Association met at St.
Pau.l' Rectory on Tuesday. There was a good
attendance. First John v. 9. to end was read. The
subject under consideration was " The Christians
assurance of Salvation!'

PARKEILL.-The indefatigable Bishop of the
Diocese preached in Parkhill on the 25th ult. The
congregation vas very large. The subject of the
sermon was, the silence -of God in the time of
Noah and on other occasions, and on the second
coming of Christ. It was a forcible, earnest, and
impressive discourse, listened te with wrapt
attention. The Bishop drove te Thedford the
next day, eleven miles, where he held a confirmation
service, and thence continued on his visitation tour.

The Rev. S. H. Fairlie, Incumbent of Parkhill poverty and hardships incident to new settlers in a
Mission, was recently presented with So bushels new country, yet so anxious are they te have a
of oats, several joints of meat and a quantity of building in which they may worship their common
potatoes, by the members of one of hi: congrega- God and Father, that before we left, we had re-
tions. Mr. Fairlie is doing a good work in this ceived from them the promise of $46 as well as a
large mission, and it is evident his services are great many days of labout toward the erection of
appreciated. the building. We left this promising little station

with our hearts cheered and full of hope and re-
SARNiA.-The Bishop visited this flourishing turned te Emsdale. We vert lodged and enter-

parish on Sunday, March ist, and at the Moming taincd at tht bouse cf M. Ralph Simpson, vbese
Service, the Rector, Rev. T. R. Davis, presenteda good lady, judging quite correctly that a ride cf
class of 6e candidates for Confirmation. This 16 miles en a bitteîly celd evening vould have
makes 136 persons confirmed in this Church considerabiy sbarpencd oui appetites bai tht tes
within 18 months. Hij Lordship's address was table most beuntifully spîcad vith quite a profusion
one of the most practical and soul-stirring and cf ail the good things cf Mushoka to vhich I know
marked with that simplicity and earnestness for both the Bishop and myself did arn/e se
which Bishop Baldwin is se noted. The church ga.n. en Saturdayfeund us once more lu the
was crowded in every part, and and all seemed cutter vending our va> te Beggsbero,,where we
deeply affected. A pleasing and gratifying feature arrived ut i x o'cleck for service lu Ail Seuls
was that the majority of those confirmed were men Church, here the people turned out wecl. We had
and women, and all remained for Holy Com- a celebratien of tht Holy Communion sud at the
munion. It may be remarked that that this is the close er the service he Bislîop presided at a busi-
largest class from any one congregation se oai meeting, sud placed the Church under tht
confirmed by the Bishop. The Bishop preached are cf the Re. W. B. Magnan
again at 3 p.m., and the church.was once more Tht menbers cf the cburch vert highly deliglîted
crowded to the doors-every one being anxious te at th prospect cf hsving regular services no
hear his Lordship. The Rector and congregation service having been held iu their Church since
received the heartiest congratulations for the prac- Octeber last. On Sunday Matins vas said by the
tical evidence of spiritual life in all Church work. incumbent in St. Marks Church, Emsiale, at

From Sarnia the Bishop went te Point Edward 10.3o a.n. The Churcl vas full, sud at tht end
for Evening Service, and on Monday te Indian cf Matins, the Incumbentpresented five candidates,
Reserve and Corunna. te vhom bis Lordship administerei the Holy

Apostoical rite of Confirmation, a tht close cf
good l ,ich service ie addressed a fev seasofable,
solesn ond weU chesen cords te the newly Cen-

MxÉsxeN or Buaic's FÀLLs.-His Lordship the firmed, after vhich hie preacheil au impressive ser-
Bisbcp of Algoma cemmtnced bis second tour cf mon srom tht ords, r My Father orketh hitherto
visitation thrcugh the Mission cf Burk's Falls, on aud I work." Tht Holy Communion vas then
WednesdayxStJanuar>. ThtIncumbentcf tht administereb te about twenty. At tht close of th
Mission, the Rer. M. W. Magnan, wiîh the Bishop, aymlt folloing ths Confirmation service, th
arrivei at St. Msrgaret's Church-Cyprus-in Bishop leaving tht sacrarium, advauced te tht
dine for service at 3. p. mu. Tht congregatien front of tht Chancel und calling M. Wm. Jenkin
here, as lu aIl tht stations alcng thtrailway lint, forard handei him bis licence as La Reader lu
vas small, in consequence of se uan>' cf Our the Mission to assist th Incumbent i bis arduous
mnen bcing employed in the construicticn cf the hune. duties, aud thuspubticly resttd hlm with his office.
Shortened Evensong vas sali by tht Rer. T. Mr. Jenkin h a most zealous und assiducus oier
Lloyd cf Huntsville, tht lessons bcing taken b the lu tha c uterests of the Churc, and vas noinatei
Incumbent. At tht end ef Evensong, five can- te t' e Bis hep bv the Incuobent, as a man iu eber
didates vert preseutel, and tht o' and iran fitted te nccupy th important positie of La
Apostolic rite cf Confirmation administerel b> th Reader. At p,u., we arri e at Burk's Fagls fa
Bishop, w-ho preache an cloquent anil impressive service,:ow me ore an ever did we miss andl gtel
sermon ftom Rom. VI. 23, after which the Fol> the vat cf oui dear littse Church but w e orc
Communion vas proceeded vith, tht Bishop being cheeree hafin a large congregation assemble
Celebrant, sssistcd b>' the Rev. T. Lloyd. in tht scholouse. Evensong as proceede with,

Service ended, We-tb Bisbep and Mi. Mag- the Bishop preaching froSt th wrcs, E l"We mut
nan, proceedel te Emsda]c, irbere we enjoycd the aio appear before tht judgment seat of Christ."
hespitalit' or Mr Jenkin (ont cf tht ardens of St. Mola , Communion vas administered tea eighteen
Msrk's Church,> and his estimable wife, this snd Persons. On Monday morning we proceeded, ac-
the feilowing nigbt. On tht day followiug, tht companied by Mis Magnan, ta Stariatts, whecre a
Bishop beld a business meeting in the Vcstîy at z nw Church, buit under th direction cf the Rer.
p.m. W. Crompton, was t be opened. Up te this ne

Frida morning daUe rogh sd stordi when the fates had been mos propitieus ta us, but lu this
we starte out again for Bethune, snd arrved at jonrome the cruelly deserte us; sud lu going
ii a.m., ati tht bouse f Mi. snd Mrs. Metalfe, breugh a drif we bai th misfortuno te upset into

who kindly an bountifully entertaine us to the sno. Luckily tht Bishp feseeing the
dinser, after whi MWe repaired te tht liuse Bf Mi. danger lfoloing shea, Cail alighted sd vas walk-
Wodruff wee, lu spite cf th stormy day, w e ing behind th cutter, or tise there might have be e
vert rejoicel to finI a large congregati on alîeady ncthing of n Cife lefi, as she al tht misortune
assembici anxiosliy awaiting oh arrivai yis being te be on th ev side cf the cutter, sud cen-
therst ime in tht hister of Bethunt, that if hsd seiuentli vas underost w-huen we ent over.
ben honeured b>' the visit rf a Bishop. Aitived at Starrstts ve bad a goith hsd chofring

At S pin., service was comenced, e the service, felloi b s celebratin, aut th close of

Bisbop vas both surpristil sud pleaseil te sec sud wbicb s rest>' meeting vas bell, w-heu this station
bear whf Heaut singing sud responding vas k be ainse was placeo nder tht care cf the ReC. W. I.
fIunibn th services oelf in this remote and but Magnan. We vert hospitablnu dinent b>' Ma. nud
didatesee portion cf the backoods f Mus- Mis. Laxton on oui wtah back ta Burk's Falnoei erte w-heonfrmtion administere the e arrive lu the afernoon a d afer teas a
kokao fromA Rom.VI.2after the FolH'C muol the Parsonage belu a vestr meeting ut 7 e'cleck
vas administere c b the Bishp assiste b>' the at wbich arrangements vert made for commncig
Incumbent, vhea eight communicants received i the schothe Eensong wa p ed with,
sacreil emblexus cf tht Bcdy' sud Blcoof Christ. h uligc h e luc ai'ux pig
After service, a business meeting was rel, ai The hpt mreing ro Bismcp left foc Bracebridge,
wich arrangements vert made for tht erectisn ronn tht va M t Toronto.
a chuîch on a fine site cf fire acres girtu for thc
purpse by our kin ud langiheharted fritng M. No n.-We wisb M d o several tousand ew
Woodiuff, l vhose bouse ou setivices are at pie- Subscribers te th e GUADiAN's list duo ing the
sent bel. Aithoug tho members f thet Church lu o t upe i

his locality (nudbring but r t familes al sold> coming ar. Will YM help to d r i n he
sudie ae new settwers, sad coteodin ith ail th done if ooi aresdut Subscriber w inw'a swk

I.
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·fle Editor of CHURCH GUARDIAN.

(Continuedfrsm tast week.)
QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA, Columbia College for girls.

Lorne College for boys.
DIOCESE OF RUPERT"S LAND. All Saints' School, Nicola, for children of

settlers.
WINNIPEG. - Lenten Services. - Hioly Trinity The establishment of these was in the opinion

Parish has services on Wednesday evening and of the Bishop and his advisers an absolute
Friday afternoon. Christ Church bas serviôe on necesity if the Church of England is te make its
Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday at 5 p.m., and on way or even hold its own in the Province.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30 p.m. The Romanists, who receive considerable
There are readings in the afternoon, and lectures in pecuniary support from Europe, by the attraction
the evening. St. John's Ca thdral has Monday even- of a low scale of charges and by teaching so
ing service with serr-n. . All Saints'. Rev. called accomplishments, offer great inducements te
Canon Coombes of St. john's Cathedral, holds a others besides those of their own faith for attend-
service on Friday evenings. St. George's has a ance at their schools. The Methodists and other
Wednesday evening service, and cottage meetings sectarian bodies had established a firm footing
on Fridays. before the Church of England had done much te

provide the means of grace. Moreover a secular
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.-This Parish is now education is provided in the Government schols

supplied from Winnipeg. It is understood that the at a very low charge, where, I understand, no
late Incumbent, Rev. A. L. Fortin, will go te St. religious teachiag is provided-certainly not the
Andrew's when Bishop Young resigns the Incum- doctrines of the Church of England.
bency at Easter. It was therefore necessary te establish a lower

scale of fees than under ordinary circumstances,
PERSoNAL.-The Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham is and than parents could for the most part afford to

working in the interests of the College and Mission pay, but even with these low fees there is every
Endowment Fund in England. He has prospect cf the schools becoming self supporting.
been receivted with great kindntss b>' leading Tht Venerable Societ>' for the Propagation cf
Curcmen wh have expressed great interest la the Gospel bas been very liberal in their grants to

Manitoba. Ht latel> addressed thet C. M. S. this Diocese, especially for Missions te the Indians,
Comamitte on their missions the Nort-west. which are of a very promising character. The

C t ot ms mw Bishop having gone ta Portland, Oregon, te take

part in a mission being held there, I am unable te
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE CHURCH SOCIETY.-This furnish any particulars of this interesting work

very useful Society holds this term four general nor of the exact application of the S. P. G. grants
meetings, seven devotional meetings, with two beyond that they amount te £750, of which £2 o
celebrations of the Holy Communion and a special is towards the stipend of the Bishop. The Society
service and sermon. A paper on the " advantages lias also granted £5o toward the support of a
of Extemporaneous preaching" was read at the Chinese clergyman for the Chinese labourers on
first general meeting by the Dean of Rupert's Land, the railroad, but this the Bishop bas not been able
Professor of Pastoral Theology. At the second yet te apply.
general meeting a paper was read by the Ven. Your readers will concur with me that there is
Archdeacon Cowley. At the other meetings on great cause for thankfulness te Almighty God for
Match 24th and April 15th papers will be read by the work already done, or rather for the foundation
Canon O'Meara and Rev. W. D. Barber. The laid, and great encouragement with regard te the
Devotional meetings are held in the Boys' College, future. There is, however, at the same time, grave
and are conducted this teri alternately by the cause for anxiety in respect of an expenditure
Rev. Canon O'Meara, and the Rev. A. E. Cowley, which has exceeded the receipts by $1,940, a con-
Rector of St. James. sequent indebtedness of the Mission funds te this

extent. The annual amounts for which the
Christ Church.-The children of the Sunday Diocesan Mission funds are liable in respect of

School are collecting money for an Oak Eagle aids te stipends of clergy, is $35oo, and it seems
Lectern, ordered from Holbrook and Mollington of impossible te inake any redaction of stipends
Toronto, whiclh is expected for Easter Day. The which, in a country where the means of living are
Vicar of Stratford-on-Avon, recently sent a sub- very expensive, barely provide the necessaries oflife.
scription of one pound tovards this, through Mr. The Bishop and his advisers are placed in a
W. Pratt, jun., whose family were forierly re- position of great perplexity. It vould be a grave
sidents lu Stratford. The Vicar intends visiting responsibility te reduce the number of those en-
the United States in the interests of the restoration gaged in parochial and Mission work just when it
fund of the Parish Churci. No reader of is begnumg to tell, when a large influx of settlers
Shakespeare who appreciates the immortal drama- is expected on the complietion of the Canada
tist would refuse te give something to restore this Pacific Railroad, and when the Indian is coming
aucient edifice whicl is inseparably linked with under the influence of Christian teachig.
his name. The ernbarrassed financial position of the Mission

arises, mainly, if not wholly, from the falling off of

Holy Trinity.-The old Church, now known as pecuniary aid and support frum England. Semne

Trinity Hall, bas been leased for a Roller Rink. cf tht ot liberal contributers bave died and
It is stated that the rental is $140o per annum. have n t been replaced b. others; same, for no
The old School-liouse is used as a gymnasium. given reason, have ceased te subscribe, and
The weck-day services and Sunday School are hld parochial collections and offertories have greatly
at 6o Portage Avenue. fallen I remain CaitîfulI>,

DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE. Feb. fth., xS85. JUSTINIAN Pais.

QU'APPELLE STATION. - The Lord Bishop CONTEMPORARY CHURCK OPINION.
preached te a large congregation on the 22and and nce in
was present at a meeting of the Building Com. Th. Rock and tht Cl/zrck Tûnes are Cor o
mittee on the following day. Arrangements were accord la their strictures on the ILife of George
made to let the contract for the new Church very Eliot." The Rock says
shortl A h 1- ee asd

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND, SAS-
KATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, MCKENZIE RIVER,

y. m,.V r .,.protest as, we are ga osesopp ,an cons, of every schIool of
against the undiscriminating eulogy heaped uponthe thought in the Church. Some of the hints will be

'Mo ,sajAw.-There is daily service in St. John late George Eliot in the reviews of her biography acted up te in time; others shall be thought over,
Baptist Church at 5 p.m., during Lent. Rev. J. P. which bas just been published. There was much and, perhaps, adopted in whole or in part-; others
Sargent is instructing a class for Confirmation. to. admire, and more te pity, in the character of are not wcrth consideration. Of this, however, or

that gifted woman, but surely it marks a grevions
falling off from even the conventional standard of
English morality that the point atlissue h3s been
passed by reviewer after reviewer without a word
of reprobation. To saine persons it is hard to
understand how a mind, apparently so devout,
should be left in the spiritual darkness in which
George Eliot groped to the -last. But surely we
need not wonder. Only the pure in heart shall
see God. Whatever extenuating circumstances
there may bave been, the life of George Eliot was
one which cannot be regarded with satisfaction,
and wrong is done when the evil is glossed over.

The Church Times is even more severe: wit-
ness the following extract:-

A ILiCe cf George Eliot, ,las just appeared,
and has greatly exercised tht critics, most of whom
have thrown themselyes into frightful contortions
in their endeavours to show that there was no in-
consistency bebtwen lofty moral aspirations and
cohabitation with another woman's husband. We
feel too intimidated by "the stream of tendency "
to say much on the subject, but we venture to
think that George Eliot's liCe was one of those
things that cannot too soop be forgotten. Let those
read her books who ijice them, and be content to
suppose that their author was George Eliot or any-
body but Mary Ann Evans.

The London Guardian comments thus on the
recent Episcopal appointments -

We have said se much cf the new Bishops in
another coluna that a very brief notice of the ap.
pointments may suffice here. The only principle
that a Prime Minister can well go on in advising
the Crown in this matter has been conspicuously
adhered to. Each party in the.Church bas con-
tributed ore .of its best men, and yet the interests
of religion have not be ensubordinated te those of
parties. High Churchmen and Evangelicals will
admit that in Dr. Temple breadth has not been
found inconsistent either with zeal or orthodoxy.
High Churchmen and Broad Churchmen will recog-
nise in Mr. Bickersteth the best qualities of the
Evangelical school, and neither Evangelical nor
Broad Church will refuse to bear their part in the
enthusiasm which lias been excited by the news of
Dr. King's appointment. For it must be admitted
that the interest of the Bishop of Exeter's transla-
tion to London is overshadowed by the interest of
Dr. King's nomination te Lincoln. In a time in
which a Bishop's work is always tending more to
become " clerical," in the literal and inferior sense
of the word, the singling out of a man so singularly
and exclusively famous for spirituality of liCe is
matter for sincere rejoicing.

The Living Cuurch says
The Lenten call ta discipline and renewed con-

secration te duty reminds us that in our religion
the principle of divine direction must control;
self-discipline and not self-tndulgence is the law of
Christ. Body, mind, and heart are te be trained,
until perfected in inward power and outward self-
restraint. " There are many things in your Church
that I like," said a dissenting minister, " but Con
gregationalism suits me well enough." He missed
the point. It is not what suits us, but what is
right, what is best for us, that we are te seek in
religion. We may not pick and choose. We must
be guided by the will of God. Ie cannot be con-
formed te His will without self-surrender, sacrifice,
fasting, and prayer. In the practice of these we
follow the example of our blessed Lord.

The Church Press concludes a racy article on
"How te edit a Church paper," by saying:-.

We are, of course, thankful for criticism, from
whatever quarter it may cone-and these have
reached us from every point of the compass, from
Europe, Asia, and Africa, from men, women,
bihn snrit4 d. da----------
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readers may be assured, that we have no intention
of trying to please everybody. There are some
unreasonable beings whom.none can satisfy. They
resemble the English soldier who, when being
fiogged, kept crying out " Too high I too low 1 "
and at last so enraged the Irish drummer as to
force him to exclaim with over-much forcibleness:
"Strike high, strike low, there's no pleasing ye
anyway. l'Il flog to please mysel" We intend
te edit nle Church Press se as ta please aur awn
consciences, and to help the cause of the Church,
as far as lies in our power. If in so doing ve
tread npon this man's or that woman's corns, we
cannot help it. Corns are abnormal excrescences,
and their owners must suffer accordingly. We are
not afraid of hurting those whose toes are in a nor-
mal condition.

LoNDON CHARITIES.-The total income for the
London charities for 1884 was about e4,500,000
Of this cum. abaut /2,00,000 vert coutrihuted
te church and chapel building funds, missionary,
tract, Bible, and book societies. Commenting
upon this amount, the London Times speaks of jt
as being more than twice the revenue of the Swiss
Confederation, greater than that of Sweden and
Denmark, and nearly as much as Portugal, Bel-
gium and the Netherlands.

The Church Standard says:
Leaving out the name, and thus taking away

any special application, we give the following
direction, which ought to be observed wherever
"Seats Free " is the law :_

" We respectfully and most earnestly urge all
persons attending -- - Church to absolutely
refuse to pass in front of persons who are in the
pews. If they will not move up, go to some
ather pew, or stand up la the aisie until room is
made, and you can have a seat without climbing
over anyone. There are some intolerable nuisances
in this world that have got to be righted, and this
is one."

Editorial Notes.

Our able contemporary, the London Guardian,
recently had a long and interesting article on " The
Secular Uses of Lent," which it epitomizes under
the two heads of " Frugality " and " Thoughtful-
ness," or in other words, " Plain Living " and
"l High Thinking." It reminded us of a remark
made to us many years ago by an eminent Ameri-
can physician, to the effect that, although he was
not a Churchman, he was constrained, as a man,
and especially as a medical man, to admire many
things in the Church's system which had a direct
tendency to promote the physical as well as the
mental and spiritual welfare of her members.
There is no doubt that the annual Lenten experi-
ence of a plain diet bas an important bearing on
personal health. The unanimous testimony of
medical practitioners ir to the effect that over-
feeding is the cause of a large proportion of the
bodily disorders that come under their observation.
When we add to this the unquestionable evils that
result from a long-continued luxuriousness of diet,
we shall be led no less to appreciate the physical
benefits which we may all derive from a periodical
abstinence from all unnecessary pleasures of the
table.

" But," as our contemporary observes, " an
occasional retreat along the paths of plain living
could not be urged with much earnestness if such
paths did not lead to the realm of high thinking"
That they do so lead is a fact which it needs no
professional witness to establish. Any one who
has ever attempted to buckle down to real mental
work after a full meal on rich and dainty viands
knows the hopelessness of the task. Many an
essay, and many a sermon, have been spoiled by

too hearty a dinner. But when Lent is allowed to
do its salutary work, there is no afternoon work,
in school, or parish, or office, or workshop, dont
blunderingly or confusedly because of drowsy eyes
and blinded minds. There is no after dinner torpor
which renders the effort to share in conversation
irksome and abortive. There are no evening
hours unnecessarily lost by reason of sleepiness
and dulness. High thinking takes the place of
wandering thoughts, and becomes the parent of
high and noble deeds.

Thus the Christian Church, by her annual
Lenten Fast, not only guides ber children into
regions of unwonted spirituality, but also braces
and strengthens both body and mind for a better
discharge of the secular duties of life, and thus
proves herseIf to be a reliable guide for the things
of this life as well as of that which is to come.

Earl Granville's ultimatum to the Russian
Government on the subject of the threatened en-
croachments of the latter power on the territory of
Afghanistan, forms a refreshing contrast to the
excessively bland and conciliatory style which
generally characterizes that amiable noblenan's
diplomatic correspondence. It looks very much
as if the Gladstone Ministry bas at last awakened
to the truth of the late Mr. Roebuck'es axiom, that
" England, to be respected, must be feared."
They have received a sharp lesson in the result of
the recent vote of censure, but if they can show,
even at this late hour, that the honor of the nation
is safe Lu their keeping, they may.yet regain'much
of the public confidence which they have lost.

We heartily join in the general chorus of con-
gratulations which welcomes our hardy voyageurs
back to their native soiL. In the perilous enter-
prise in which they have been engaged, they have
proved themselves worthy comrades of the red-
coats and blue-jackets of Old England, and they
return to their homes with the proud consciousness
that they have contributed no small share to the
success of one of the most difficult undertakings
that was ever attempted by an army on a foreign
soil. It is a matter for gratitude, considering the
multifarious dangers to which they have been ex-
posed, that so large a proportion of the men have
come back in heaith and safely. For the few who
never shall return, we bespeak the grateful remem-
brance of their countrymen.

We are pleased to find a new addition to our
list of Exchanges, in The CYzurch Record, a
monthly, published at .South Port, Conn., by the
Church Record Association. Its initial nurnber
bears date 2th February. Its "Salutatory," ad-
dressed to the Bishop, clergy and laity of Connec-
ticut, sets forth its principles as embodied in the
motto, " Pro Christo et Ecclesia." Working with
these objects in view, we heartily wish the Record
all success.

Book Notices, Reviews, &c.

LITTELL's LivING AG. The numbers of The
Living Age for the weeks ending February 14th
and 21St, contain Prince Bismarck, London
Quarterly; Sydney Smith, British Quarterly ;
English Character and Manners as Portrayed by
Anthony Trollope, Westminster; CSsarism, Nine-
teenth Century ; Dr. Johnson, Contemprary;
Della Crusca and Anna Matilda: an Episode in
English Literature, National Review; The Sum-
mer Palace, Peking, Bdgravia; Whitby, Good
Words; The Religion of Hamlet, Month ; Outside

London, Chambers' Coptic Monasteries in the
Eighteenth Century, 411 the Year Round; " Snow
Bucking" in the Rocky Mountains, Longmans;
Silence is Gold, Spectator; with instalments of
"A House Divided Against Itself," " Within his
Danger" a Tale from the Chinese, and " A Hard
Day's Work," and Poetry.

REVELATION, UNIVERSAL AND SPECIAL: by the
Rev. William W. Olssen, S. T. D., Professor of
Greek and Hebrew in St. Stephen's College,
New York. T. Whitaker, New York :-
This very able and original work is designed by

the author to meet the case of those whom the old
arguments for the inspiration and autbority of the
Bible fail to satisfy in view of the discoveries of
modern science, and the objections of modern
thought. We think that the author underrates the
force cf the old methods of establishing the truth
cf Divine Revelation, and consequentIy. magnifies
the importance of his own work, and we very much
doubt whether his argument ilever and well-pre-
sented as it is, would have much effect on a mind
whom the old Christian apologists failedto convince.
As a supplementary thesis, however, it is valuable,
and well adapted to confirm the faith which is
already built on the external and internai evidences
of the truth of Holy Writ.

TaE CHURcH ECLECTIC: E. & J. B. Young &
Co., and James Pott & Co., New York.
The March number of this excellent and ever

welcome monthly opens with a review of Drum-
mrond's " Natural Law in the Spiritual World," in 4
which a note of warning, not unnecessary, we fear,
is sounded as to the uncertain if not dangerous
tendency of the reasoning contained in this book.
The writer says in opening: "The author is no
doubt a sincere Christian, but he is also an ardent
devotee of science, and has fallen into the delusion
that the scepticism of meu of science can be re-
moved by proving that the principles of Christian-
ity and of physical science are identical. This
extreme devotion to science leads the author into
a distinctly pronounced rationalism." There is
also the usual number of selections, all of interest,
among which we note : " The Revision of the Book
of Common Prayer," " Anglican Sisterhoods-
Harriett Monsell," by Rev. T. Carter; " Vatican-
ism," froni Miss Mansett's analysis of Father
Curci's work; " Evangelizing the Masses," from
Church Thes; and portions of a paper by Mr.
G. A. Spottiswoode, read at a meeting of Church
workers at Croydon, and entitled, " Home Union
and Home Dis-union."

TE ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED MACAZINE : Macmillan
& Co., 112 Fourth Avenue, New York. $r .75
per annum, 15c. each.
The March number of this beautiful magazine,

early to hand, is, according to our judgment, the
best yet. It opens with extracts from the Diary
of Princes Edward and George of Wales, in
reference to their stay in West and South Australia,
accompanied by an engraving, representing their
descent into a coal mine, and this is followed by
a Study upon Primroses and Cowslips, by Grant
Allen, illustrated by a number of really charming
cuts by Ryland. The wonder is how so profusely
illustrated a magazine, and one with so much
valuable information can be furnished at so low a
prce.

TE PULPIT OF To-DAY.
The February number of The Pulpit of To-day

contains, amongst other good things, sermons by
Canon Liddon on "Mysteries in Religion," Canon
Farrar on " Spirituality," Henry Ward Beecher on
" The Natural and the Spiritual," and " The Use
and Abuse of Praise." Dr. Joseph Parker con-
tinues his expositions in the book of Genesis, and
Prof. E. Johnson contributes one of his charac-
teristic studies. One dollar a year; single num-
bers, ten cents. A. E. Rose, publisher, West'
field, N. Y.
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CALEBYDAR FOR MAR CH.

MAcH i .- Second Sunday in Lent.
8.-Third " ''

" 15--Fourth " "
" 22.-Fifth "

" 25.-ANNUNCIATION.
" 2 9 .- PALM SuNDAY-next before EASTER

SUNDAY.

Fourth Sunday in Lent.
t ..-

id S, then, brothron, we are not chidren of the bond
woman, but of the frec?-Gal. iv. 31.

The whole of the services selected by the Church
for the season of Lent, and the subjects of con-
templation and reflection they induée, are calculated
to point out the freedom and spirituality of our
religion, and te divest our fasts and all our re-
ligious observances, of the merely ceremonial
character, which, in the eyes of the thoughtless
or superstitious, they are apt to assume. There is
a life in the principles taught by our Church,
which makes its appointed ordinances not mere
matters of observance, but means of personal sanc-
tification, and we are grossly in error, we know not
what spirit we are of, if we press the observance
of the fast for its own sake as an appointed means,
without an immediate reference te the spiritual
effect on our hearts it is intended te produce.
We have seen this in the preceding Lent services;
let us procced also to trace it in this, and to con-
sider the-view of the Church, as on this Sunday,
would have us takte of the doctrine of humiliation
and spiritual preparation for the mysteries of
Easter. We confess im the collect, as necessary
te make our addresses ta the Throne of Grace
acceptable, that, for our evil deeds we worthily
deserve te be punished; while our prayer, founded
on this,-that is, on our helplessness and unworthi-
ness,-is, that by the comfort of God's grace, we
may in His mercy be relieved. Tht epistie, froin
that cf St. ]Paul te tht Galatians, draws a centrast
between our state and that of the Jew, under the
image of the two sons of Abraham, and vould ap-
péar to point out, that while we owe our present
sprituàl state entirely to God's mercy, who, even
ii our birth, has made us children of the free
woman, we are te read, in the bondage of our
brethren, the purposes te vhich it may be made sub-
servient te our spiritual improvement. Asa school-
master, the law has led us te Christ, and through
Hin only are we endowed with the glorious liberty
of the sons of God. The veil is still over the

hearts of the children of Agar; the heavenly Jer-
usalem only is free. This heavenly. Jerusalem,
typified as the Jerusalem of old, is the Church
catholic and invisible, which is the mother of us
all. Of this it had been written, that we should
come from the east and the west, and sit down
with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the king-
dom of heaven. We, like Isaac, are the children
of promise, for it was promised that in the seed of
Abraham all the families of the earth should be
blessed, and, lin thy seed that is Christ's." "IWe,
then, brethren," in the words of the text, "are not
children of the bondwoman, but.of the free." We
are free fromall the ritual of the Mosaic law, save
only as its ordinances may be conducive te carry
on with energy the warfare of the spirit against the
flesh. Let us consider the law as our schoolmas-
ter, and we shall understand the spiritual object
and nature of fasting as enforced by our Church.
It is not a slavish ceremonial, the object of which
is accomplished in austerity and privation, but a
means whereby a higher degree of spirituality is
attained, and the mind of the Christian placed in
a more advantageous position for entertaining the
high mysteries of the faith. We are no longer
under bondage, but are free, yet. must we not use
our liberty as a cloak of maliciousness; the same
end must be attained, only by more spiritual means,
that was proposed under the older covenant of
bondage. The schoolmaster has no object in lay-
ing down arbitrary rules that put his scholars te
inconvenience, and place restraint upon the free-
dom of their actions ; he bas no object lu this,
but, as knowing that such rules and discipline are
a part of that moral training which is the very soul
of education; that the first lesson we have te learn
is, that we are to deny ourselves, and bring every-
fhing into subjection,-that the spiritual part of us
may not be clogged by the lusts or longings of the
flesh,-that the good sced may not be choked by
the cares and folles of life. The schoolmaster
who does his duty lu ihis, has never been supposed
ta interfere with the liberty of his scholars; he has
i-nerely endeavoured to give that direction te their
education which is necessary te secure their suc-
cess. In the sume manner does that perfect law
of liberty, in which we walk, direct us only,
through means, as fasting, humiliation, and prayer,
te the great end c i; - on proposes, the spiritual

advancement of our sunls in holiness, in faith, ini
righteousness. This cannot in any sense be said
to interefere with that liberty wherewith Christ has
made us free. Let us use the ordinances of our
Church as ve should be ready ta use the experi-
ence of a schoolmaster who lad endeared himself,
by his sound and practical judgment, as well as by
his affectionate interest in our welfare, and we
shall then attain the abject the Church proposes,-
even our sanctification. The Gospel sets before
us a miraculous proof of the subjection of our tem-
poral te our spiritual necessities. They who
thronged after our Lord to hear Him were fed
with bread from heaven. Negleciing the food of
the body, thtey sought, first, the food of the soul :
a practical illustration was thus afforded the dis-
ciples of their seeking, first the kingdom of God

and his righteousness, and that all things that were
needful should be added into them. It was fast-
ing that this vast multitude came te our Lord, who,
pitying their necessities, fed themn with that mira-
culous, yet humble, meal that is recorded in the
Gospel. Let it not be lost on us, that He who
could thus feed .five thousand. by a. miracle, still

directed his disciples to gather up-the fragments,
that nothing might be lost. How many and wise
are the lesssons this 'should teach us in things tem-
poral In things spiritual, we shall learn te think
lightly of ne means, to despise no opportunities
of promoting the growth of the soul in grace, if by
any means, we may bring home te our convictions,
the truth wrought on the minds of the disciples.
"This is of a truth that prophet that should come
into the world." This practical exercise the Church
would have us make use of. It would have us
humble ourselves, as in the words of the collect,
confessing that, for our evil deeds, we worthily
deserve te be punished, and that by the comfort of
Ged's grace only can we be relieved. It points
out te us in the epistle how that relief has been
afforded us- and, in the Gospel, turns our attention
from our temporal te our spiritual necessities,
showiug us how abstinence in the one has been,
once at least, practically made to promote the
other, and affording us an example how the flesh
mny be subdued te the spirit, and the whole crea-
ture, body and soul, be brought into a fit tempera-
ment for exercise of the spiritual functions, and for
the nearer approach and contemplation of the high
and holy mysteries of our faith.-(Hion. and Rev.
S. Best, M.A.)

Appointnents.

Mr. John B. Strong, 91 Lbckman street, Halifax,
lias accepted the position of Local Agent. and
Canvasser for the city of Halifax for the GUARDIAN.

Mr. W. B. Tanton, of Tictou, N. S., has ac-
cepted the position of Travelling Agent and
Canvasser for the Dioceses of Fredericton and
Nova Scotia.

We commend both these gentlemen to the
consideration of our friends in the Lower
Provinces, and trust that the clergy and laity will
give them such assistance in their work as may be
in their power. The GUARDiAN already occupies
the leading place as the Church baper ?/ the
Dominion but we would see the number of its
readers doubled. We are constantly in receipt of
most gratifying testimony from all parts of the
Dominion as to the estimation in which the
GUARDIAN is held, and we rejoice in it not alone
on personal grounds, but chiefly because we hope
it evidences good work being dont through its
means for The Church in this land. We have not
hitherto published any of these references; but in
view of the appointments above named we may be
pardoned in citing the following from many
others.

From the Most Rev. the METROPOLITAN: "I an
quite willing to accept the CHuRcH GUARDIAN as
at present conducted as the Organ of the Church
in this Diocese; it seems to me to be conducted
in the spirit of the Church, and with commendable
zeal and eainestness."

The Lord Bishop of Nuva Scotia at a public
meeting held in Halifax shortly after the transfer
of the paper, as well as at the meeting of Synod,
most kindly referred te the change in ownership
and place of publication, and declared his intention
te continue his approval and use it as the organ of
his Diocese.

The Lord Bishop of Ontario writes: " I cordially
approve of the CHURCH GUARDIAN, and wish it
every success, as I like its tone and general char-
acter,"

THE CHURCH GUÀARDIAN.
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The Lord Bishop of Quebec writes : " I am very

glad to know that -it (the GUARnAN) has a large
éirculation in the Diocese, and you are authorized
to sa'y that I approve of it and recommend it."

The late Lord Bishop of Niagara wrote: "The
position of the GUARDiAN is above any that bas
been occupied by any Church paper," and ex-
pressed hearty wishes for its extension.

A clergyman writes : "Your paper is simply
invaluable to the Church."

A subscriber in Ontario in remitting for himself
and several others, states: " We like your paper
rnuch-and think it nuch the best of the Church
papers, and trust it may continue to improve and
flourish."

Another subscriber writes: " I may say that I
arn well pleased with the GUARDIAN as being
excellent in matter and tone ; there is the right
kind of ring about it. We want a live and in-
structive paper, and that the GUARDIAN is."

Another subscriber in Ontario writes: " My
'friend Editor of-a new church paper has re-
quèt,ed me, te order for him the 'best church
weekly iii Canada,' and I have no difficulty in
deciding that ' THE CHURCH GUARDIAN' will fill the
bill. Please therefore send him a copy."

Another in New Brunswick writes: " The
health of the GUARnIAN has manifestly not suffered
by Its removal from Halifax to Montreal. I cor-
gratulate you, (may I not say the Church) on
your able and judicious management of the paper."

" The Drift Towards Re-union."

Thus an esteemed contemporary characterizes
the growing tendency towards responsive worship
in the Protestant denominations, of which so many
instances have been reported in this journal.
After three centuries' experience of non-liturgical
services, the descendants of the Puritan seceders
from the Church are beginning te feel their way
back te principles and practices which they aban-
doned for no better reason than that they were
used by their religious opponents. Individual
congregations are experimenting with brand new
foras of prayer ; ministers are discussing the law-
fulness and expediency of chanting, the difference
between bowing the head and kneeling, the ques-
tion of how to begin a service and how to carry it-
on, the way in which te secure the actual partici-
pation of ostensible worshippers in common acts
of worship.

Now all this te a weil-instructed Churchman
seems very puerile, and he is tempted te look
upon the well meant experiments of his separated
brethren with the same feeling of half-amused
half-pitying interest with which a grown persen
contenplates the first feeble efforts of sene
little child te walk. It must be confessed,
too, that our sympathy with the revivers
of a Liturgical form of worship is somewhat
checked by the knowledge that the need which
they are now experiencing is one of their own
creation. Their earlier traditions should have
kept thenm from wandering into the barren paths
of extemporaneous devotion. Baxter made a
Prayer-Book which his followers declined te use,
the Presbyterians have a published order of worship
which is a thousand times better than their extem-
porary and feeble services, and the. Methodists
could have one if they followed faithfuly their
Book of Discipline. The tendency of- these and
other dissenting bodies, however, bas been all the

other way, and much of thèit failure to reach :all
classes of the community, as wel as of the constant
leakage from their membership is d to il' bar-
renness of their ivorship, which has not touched
the hearts of ail sorts of people and brought them
together.

There i another aspect of this subject which
we have more pleasure in considering. Religious
bodies of al origins are developing a growing
willingness to learn from one another. Church-
men have been among the first te concede this as
te certain methods of work, and the time seens to
be at-hand, even if it bas not already arrived,
when all the bodies of'Christians around us will
be ready and desirous te learn of us. This is
encouraging, for if it reveals their present veakness
it also furnishes ground for salutary hopes of the
near future.

The Chi.rch bas ample scope within itself te
change its modes of working here
out affecting anything that is

and there with-
essential in its

principles or organization, but it is of the nature of
a society that bas separated itself from the central
organization of Christianity in the world, that
whýen it makes any attempt at reform it changes
both its policy and its order. The great change
which is now going on in many of the Protestant
dissenting bodies, in the two-fold direction of a
simplification of creed and a re-organization of
worship, is only part of a somewhat radical pro-
gramme, the end of which is only dimly if at all
perceived by its most active promoters. The
religious belief of these brethren of many names is
gradually approximating te the standard of the
Church. It looks as if the restoration of the
liturgy were only a work of time. But the changes
thus initiated cannot stop here. They are but
parts of a general movement, most hopeful in its
character, most constructive in its tenuncy, the
cousummation of wlich will be the gathering of
all Christian people into the " One Body" of
Christ, the Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.

Under these circurnstances, what should be the
attitude of Churchmen towards their fellow-
Christians who are separated froin them in the
outward organizations of worship and action ?
Surely, one of long-suffering patience and large-
hearted kindness. The willingness of many of
these brethren te learn from us has hehind it that
large purpose which is believed te be the invisible
working of the Holy Spirit. God is always moving
in the ranks and orders of men. He is roving
to-day in the minds and hearts of Christian people,
and is bringing them to a better mind, and te a
better feeling towards one another. Out of this
state of things, which is one of the distinctive
features of the present tine, is te come, as we
firmly believe, that blessed re-union of Christendom
which will gladden the hearts of all who believe in
the Lord jesus Christ, and love one another, as
He gave commandment, and bringabout the fui-
filment of the the Lord's own prayer, " that they
all may be ONE, as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I
in Thet "; and that the outward, visible, organic
unity may convince the world that HE was sent
of God.

The inauguration of President Cleveland marks
an epoch in the political history of the United
States which no thoughtful observer of current
events can afford te overlook. After twenty-four
years exclusion fron the prerogative of administra-
tion, the Democratic party returns. to power with
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the hearty approval of a great majority of the
naLon, and the best wishes of the friends of the
American people throúghoùt the world. We
heartily congratulate the new President on bis
auspicious entryupon the duties of his liili posi-
tion, and we hope that lhe may be able to carry
out to the fill the lofty principles which have
hitherto characterized his public career.

. CORRESPONDENCE.

[The name of Correspondent mustin all cases be enclosed
with letter, but will not be published unless desired. The
Editor iill not hold himsel responsible, bowever, for any
opinionsexpressed by Correspondents.j

yD the Ed/or Of THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.

TEE SOCIETY OF THE TREASURY oF GOt.

MOTT.-"Bring ye all tbe tithes. . . . Prove me
herewitlh, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open the
windows of flenven, and pour you out a blessing."
-Math. iii. 10.

SIR,-That the law of tithe is of Divine appoint-
ment and of perpetual obligation I propose te
prove hy heathen law and custom, and, if I can do
that, I presume that a Christian will not be able te
deny that it is binding on him also.

" Honor the gods with thy fruits," was a law of
the ancient Greeks. Horodotus, the Greek histo-
rian, states that the sacredness of the tithe was
such as te restrain the soldiers of Cyrus, even in
the heat of victory, from seizing the spoils of a
Syriaa city until the tenth part had been set apart
for Jupiter. Xenophon, one of Cyrus's generals,
relates that the soldiers gave the tenth part of the
proceeds of the sale of captives tà Apollo and
Diana. Xenophon hirnself, with his tithe, built a
temple to Diana, and bought land wherewihh te
endow it. Near the gate he placed a pillar with
this inscription, "Ground sacred td Diana. Who-
" soever possesseth it let him pay the tithe of his
"yearly increase; and out of the remainder main-
"tain the temple. If he forget this, the goddeà
"will require it."

In the days of the Roman Republic, about 300
.c., Camillus conquered the Vei. The augurs

reported te the Senate that the gods were offended.
Camillus informd then that the soldiers had
not given the tenth of the spoils to the gods; the
whole booty having been squandered. The Senate
ordered that each man should state upon oath the
arount he had received, and restore the tenth;
also, that a cup of the value of eigit talents of gold
should be sent to the temple of Apollo, at Delphi,
as a trespass offering. Three Roman citizens of
high rank sailed in charge of this treasure ; they
were taken prisoners by the Liparians, with whom
the Republic was at war, but as soon as it was
known that the treasure consisted, of tithes conse-
crated to the gods, it was not only restored, but a
convoy of Liparian ships escorted the Roman ves-
sel safely te its destination. A remarkable episode
In this story is, that the Roman women were so
liberal in their freewill offerings, that from hence-
forth they were allowed the privilege of having
orations made at their funerals..

Pliny, who was contemporary with our Lord,
states in his Natural History that the Arabians
paid tithe to their god, Lalias; and that in Ethio-
pia it was not lawful for a merchant te sell any-
thing until the priests of Assabinus, their god, had
received the tithe.

These are, a few facts of ancient history, froin
which it is concluded that the payment of tithes
was, among the heathen, as common as altars,
first fruits, oblations and idols.

In my next letter I propose te consider from
whence came this universal custom of sacrificeto
the gods, and payment of the tenth of increase to
the heathen priests.

Yours, &c.,
C. A. B. Pococx, Deacon,

Hon. Organising Sec'y.
Ercckville, Ontario, March 2, '85.
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FAMILY DEPARTMENT. years aga, Miss Annie Warren asked me to go
- with her to the Christmas service at the mission

AT REST. school in C- street.
--- ~ "Whea we got down there we found the room

evsrlmtfrg » refge, sud underneth are the filled with ragged children, boys and girls. Every-

t body had a clean face, ta be sure, but that was ail,
Ând thankfu y, for I don't believe there was a whole jacket or dress

Father, Thy weary child among the eighty children. Their bright eyes were
Has come to Thee. fixed on the curtain that hid the wonderful tree,

and what a shout rang through the roon when it
I lean my aobing head was drawn away. The children behaved very Weil

Upon Thy breat, indeed while the service was going on and the pre-

And here, an only there' sents being given out. I don't think .the boys in
Miss Annie's class pounded one another ia a good

Thou knowest ail my life; natured way, more than three or four times, and
Eacli petty sin ; they were the roughest-looking boys I have ever seen.

Nothing is bid from Thee, " When it came their turn these boys were very
Without, within. quiet, each one listened anxiously for bis own name,

Ail that I have or am and when it was calied went up with a very broad
'Is wholly Thine; smile and an awkward duck of the head, to take

Sa is my soul at peace, the wonderful and delightful bundle. Pretty soon
For Thou art mine. I heard called out, ' Jennie Morris I '

" Everybody looked around, but no one moved.
To-morrow's dawn may flnd Miss Annie was whispering ta the boy beside ber,

Me liera or ther h- and did not notice till the name was called the
It metters littie, aat Thy love second time, 'Jennie Morris 'Severywhere. -Observer. "Then she staxted up, saying ' there had been a

mistake made, the name was James Morris.' Then
A Story for Lent ' James Morris, was called out, but I saw Mr.

Porter, the superintendent, looking very doubtfully
"What's the use, anyhow? I've given up butter at the bundle he vas holding. The boy whose

and cake, and haven't bought a peanut since the name had been called went forward, and I saw
day before Ash-Wednesday ; but it don't make me that he was the largest and roughest looking boy
feel good anyhow, and it ought ta. How's a fellow in the class, with a mop of red hair, and the very
going ta be good, Id like ta know, when it goes raggedest clothes I ever saw.
and tains, and spoils the ice the only day in the " When he was back in bis seat again, ànd be-
week when he can go ta the Park skating? Its gan ta undo the bundle, I heard the boys al]
awful mean 1" guessing what it could be. One said a bat, an-

Sa Paul wandered out of the nursery down other sboes, oneAwent even so fat as ta think of a
stairs into bis mother's sitting-room, and on bis whole suit of clothes. But, Paul, when the papers
way across it upset ber work-basket, sending the were taken off, what do you suppose that present
spools and scissors flying in every direction; was, but a doll / Yes, a large doll, with rink
twitched the cushion out from under the white cheeks, and a cloud of very much crimped light
kitten as she lay quietly sleeping on ber own stool hair, lovely blue eyes, and dressed in the height of
in the corner; and after setting Fluff, the dog, 'the fashion. Such a shout as went up from the
barking at ber, subsided on a stool before the win- boys ! Poor Jim's face grew very red ; Miss
dow ta watch the sleet dashing against the glass. Annie was so distressed, she almost cried when she
Cousin Edith came into the room just then. Some- said :
how things always smoothed themselves out where- " '1Jim, there bas been a mistake made, and it
ever ski came, Paul couldn't but feel, even if he is ail my fault, too, because I did not renember
didn't think it ; for Fluff, after a little pat on the what would be in the bundle when a girl's name
head from ber soft fingers, rolled himself up till he was called. Let me have the doll, and l'Il change
looked like a ball of thistle-down, on the rug in ber for something else. Shall it be a knife ? I'm
front of the fire, with thc forgiving kitten beside so sorry, so very sorry this happened.'
him. The spools were carefully picked up and put " I know Jim must have seen how very badty
back into their proper places, and then, bringing a Miss Annie felt about it, and don't you think it
chair close beside Paul at the window, she said, was very nice in him not ta mind åll the jokes and

" What is my husband thinking about ? " laughter of the other boys, and answer her as he
It was an understood thing in the family that did ? for this was what he said,

when he was large enough Paul was going ta marry "' Miss Annie don't you never fret ; l'Il just
bis cousin, at least, he said so very often, if she keep ber.'
would only wait for him. ." And keep ber he did in spite of ail Miss Annie" Pin thinking how mean it is that it rains ta- could say and the shouts of the boys He held
day, when I Wanted to go ta the park so much, and her carefully, though his face was very red all the
I knnw there won't be another bit of skating this est of the evening, and wrapped her away safely
year ; and then I was thinking what's the use ofvas
giving up things ta eat in Lent ? It don't make over bec aus e it was stormin h r .
you gaad. I neyer foit maddtr in ail nMy ,fit than over, because if vas starming bard.
y didgjost n ew. Saf, whati dr " After that, the very next week Miss Annie was

H j it storms i said Cousin Edith, not answering married and went to Boston. I tok ber class at
bis question, but looking beyond the woe-begone the mission schooi. No matter how hard it
face out of the window. " On, Paul, see I there is stormed, and there were a good many hard storms
one of my splendid boys," and Cousin Edith that Winter, Jim was at Sunday-school. I wanted
bowed' and smiled to a small figure la rubber so many times te ask hum what he had done with
clothes, Who was making bis way up the street bis queer present, but I was afraid he might not
against the vind and tain. like ta have me, so I knew nothing at ail about the

"A splendid fellow ? Why, I don't see anyhody beautiful doll till in the Summer. Jim, who had never
but that telegraph boy grinning up at the wimdcw. missed a Sundy since I bad taken Misz Anie's
You don't mean him ? " class, was absent for two Sundays. The second

" Yes, I do ; that is one of the boys in my. class Sunday afternoon, when I was trying ta find out
at the Mission Sunday-school, the one your father where be lived, a forlorn little girl, who carried a

got a place for a year ago in the Western Union baby almost as large as herself, came ta bring me
Company; Would you like to have me tell a a message from hum. He was sick, she said, and

story? I can tell a nice ont about that very boy. would I came and see him ?
Papa won't be home this ever sa long. We have " Sa, with the little girl ta show me the way, I
the whole house to ourselves this stormay afternoon, climbed I'm sure I don't know how many pairs of
nov maxmma's gone. What can mamma be doing stairs, and then went into a low bare garret right
in Boston this rainy afternoon, I wonder? under the roof,ànd uncomfortable it was there on

$ùt-now for my story; Que Christmas Day, two asuch a nrm Summer's day.
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"Jim had a very bright smile for me, though he
could only sit up on the pile of rags that was bis
bed. He had hurt bis foot, and could not walk at
ail. Think, Paul, what a lonely time he must have
had those two weeks, for no one lived with him but
bis old grandmother, who was a rag picker, and
gone ail day. They were wretchedly poor ; when
Jim was well, be beld horses, ran errands, swept
crossings, or anything else he could find ta do that
would bring him a penny. I'm afraid bis street
life must have been a very hard and bad ône.

" He was very glad ta see me, and after he had
been talking a good while and had told me ail
about himself, I asked him what he bad done with
his Christmas present ; but bis face grew so red
then, that I was very sorry I had asked him, Re
stammered out, 'l've got ber how myself,' and
turning down the ragged quilt, showed me the doll
lying there, wrapped in a large, very white hand-
kerchief. 'How pretty she lochs,' Isaid. 'Have
you named ber, and is she good company while
you are lying here in bed ?'

" ' Se's always that, Miss, and-and--her
name's-Editb, 'cause it's the prettiest name I
knows.' He looked at me as if he were afraid al-
most that I would be angry or laugh at him, but I
hurried ta say that I felt very much honoured ta
have such a beautiful young lady nàmed for me.

"l' You see,' he said,' there a'n't never been such
a lady here before, and I don't know no name
good enough for ber. Somehow I didn't want ta
call ber Annie, though Miss Annie, she's so mce-
for there's Année Rhyan, she sells papers, and she
can make more noise than any girl I ever see ln
aIl my born days ; she a'n't no lady. And Anne
Green's allus a paddling in the mud puddles ; but
nobody in our streets named Edith.'

" And then be went on ta tell me aIl about ber,
how that he made up his mind that such a beauti-
fully dressed young lady must never touch anything
dirty ; so he worked very hard and scraped pennies
enough together ta buy the handkerchief which he
kept ber wrapt in ; he managed ta get somewhere
a nice box, and lined it with pretty pink calico, for
ber ta live in. Before very long, he told me, he
began ta think about ber more than anything else ;
he picked pretty stones, begged half withered
flowers, or sometimes even bought a fresh one ta
carry home ta Edith ; a picture out of an illustrated
paper, a broken bit of looking-glass, anything he
thought at aIl pretty, was carefully saved and
taken home ta Edith. He was learning ta read,
too, picked out the letters from an old newspaper.
A friend of bis who was a boot-black told him the
letters sometimes, when he wasn't busy, and every
night as soon as he had earned a little money, he
hurried home and spent bis evening in talking to
Edith, if he had no candle, or in spelling out the
words in bis newspaper ta ber. She must have
known ail bis secrets. 'an sure he told ber every-
thing, and because she was so dainty and pretty he
used ta wash bis face and hands under the street
pump every night, before he took ber out of the
box where she spent ber quiet days.

" I suppose you think it was a funny thing,
Paul, for a boy a good deal aider than you are ta
care so much about a doll ; but think, if you had
no anoter or sister, ne anc te talk ta or care fer
yau but a deaf tid grandmother, who on> cared
for what she picked out of the ash barrels or in the
streets ; and had never taken anything se dainty
and nice as this doll in your hands before, don't
you believe it would have been a great pleasure te
yon ta have made a friend of a doll ? Before ver>
long Jim was at Sunday-school again, and I vas
ver>' sure, though I hard>' over spake ta hlm about
ber, and then never when any of the aiher boys
could hear. that he thought just as much of Edith
as ever. Once or twic. gave hem a little pack-
age for ber, a new bonnet, nd once a bine silk
dress. Oh, if you could oIly have seen bis face I
how proud he looked the next Sunday when ho
waited after service te tell me how much Edith
liked ber new dress. I really think he almost be-
lieved that she talked to him and told him ail her
thoughts, as he did his to ber.

(To be Continued.)
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THE CHUR CH C4ECHSM
Did it ever strike you'-that the

simple, noble, old Church Catechism,
without one word about rewards and
punishments, heaven or bell, begins ta
talk to the child like a true English
Catechism, as it is, about that glonous
old'English key-word, Duty ? It cails
on the child to confess its own duty,
and teaches it that its duty is some-
thing, most human, simple, every day,
Commonplace if you wish to cal it so.
And I rejoice in the thought that
the Church Catechism teaches that
the child's duty is commonplace. I
rejoice that in what it says about our
duty to God and our neighbourjit
says not one word about counsels of
perfection,'orthose frames and feel-
ings which depend, believe me,'prin-
cipally, on the state of people's bodily
health, or the constitution of their
nerves and the tenper of their brain;
but that it requires nothing except
what a little child can do as well as a
grown person, a laboring man as well as
a divine, a plain farmer as well as the
most refined,devout, imaginative lady.
-Kingsley.

BAPTISMS.
MiDDIN-Febi. 27th, Charlotte, daughter

of Thomas and Mary Maddin, West-
ville, N, S.

BAÀMROUGia-March Ist, Henry, son of
Jonas and Isabella Bam brough, Tren-
ton, N. S.

TÂwroN -March 4th, George ýWilliam,
son of William Davies Tanton, (agent
Church Guardian), and Blen Tan-
ton, New Glasgow, N. S.
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Should net forget the tact thai Round- Tnrp tif aeta et,redaucirat. eau ha arctad 'VIa ibis Great
Through Lino toall the Health and Pleaure
i.orta or ti u st and Sonth Welt aueluding

the Mountains cf COLORA DO, the 1701a0 icOf lihe
Yosemitethe

CITY OF MEXICO,
and ail poi nta In the Mexican Repubi .

NOME-SEEKERS
shooId almo remember taat tis Ina 1eada d1rect t
the hear oftheo rnment ad liai road Lands la
Nebraka Roan, Texas, Colorado and WaItngr
ton'Tr-ritory. .I. ewam the i. TEBOUGII CAR. UNE
et Amei c, ana .on reajiy aamitied "- hi the
Finaît Equpied Railroad in tihe U irld for

ai cîausea of Travel.
7bronghTicketasvi i ne rini, at If w11

rai Coupon Tket OMMc iu Ct und-. . m
Canada.
T. J. P'criM.

Vloe.Pmu andGen. Mann er.
PEIICEVLLw

N°.(J"ieu u& d r. .A. EAN. (fn. Eau leri Aigl,
a17ilrawy B w York., anA

0= abn'tr~.Be i

.A Deacon or Lay Reader, and
a Junior Lay Reader- the
latter to ive with the Priest

Ven. Archdeacon DAYKIN,
47-ffMadoc, ont,

n--H-

Tbe cburohwoman'a Mis.ionry Association
viU hu glad Io receiveo rdere for iKemdlawork int
Surpiie, ahrrelàn Eboider'y, Ltadiva' and chfl-
dren a UnderwPar, <'entlemen'a Hight Shirt., and

Fancy Work lu varfety.
A&Il orderas ent ta t)e Treuer, 44 Victoria Bond,

wfUl rocel ve hnmmdiate attention.
Halifax, F s. s4, 18es. 47-f

WANTED !
Either as partner or on Balary,
a gentleman ta take the entire
charge of the business departmwnt
of the lUARDIAN. Must be oan
having erperience in newspaper
work. À Chnrohman preferred.

Address, with full particulars
as ta experience and references,

L. 0. BOXVD0SN,

.fl(NTIIEAI.

The Collegiate School
of which the ReY. C. WILLETTS, Gradu-
ate of the University of Cambridge, ia
Head Master, supplies an excellent pre-
paratory course of instruction, enabhing
students to matricul· te with credit at the
College, and including al the usual
branches of a liberal education.

The Head Master will be happy to
furnish information in answer to applica-
tions addressed to him et Windsor.

School of SI. John the. IvangeIt
E'RELIGHSBURGH,. QUI

A ROME S0HOOL FOR 3O0S, ÙrONE Ol
.TE MOST BEAUTInUL AND EEAImJHY
SECTIoNS ao THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS,
ON THE LINE OF TEE 8. E. E.AILWAY
AND UNDER THE PEESONAL CAE AND
TUITION op THE RECTOR.

Anrir .o BaY. CANON DAVID8ON, . .,
19-tf BEscrs

GRATEFUL-COM FQRTING.

EPPS'S COCOA,
BREAKFAST.

B a through knowledge of the natural laws
Sgoverthe operationof dfgation a nutri-

tion and by careful application of the fine e -
fie ofeU.alutcdaco IrM. Eppe bas prorvided

our breakfast tables wf a deliately flavored be-
verage which May save us many heavy doctorsl
bille.'It tis bythl judicious ue of uai artelas of
diet that a constitution mayi be gradualli hutit up
until strong inongh to rae at ivury tmndancy ta dis-
maie. Hundreds of aubtle maladfies are flomtfng
around us,ready ta attnok wherever thrae in aweak
point. We may escape many a fatal mhaft by keep-
ing ouroalves wel! fartified. wlth pure blond, and a
proporly nouriolied traie."-Owt Sortiaes asieii.

Made simply with bolin water or milk. Sold
oui In ckete hi' Groaera, laeldthwa:P G Homoeopato hemist

s .Ldan. 
England'

IFOR BOIY WEEKB
The etory cf the crose. Word. anl', 50a par 1i0.

TT&InTTTDU 8 Wordi and Muieu, $2. 00 par hgnYdred.
CHM E E 8 URCll Litas of the PaRmiSn. Word anti, 5o pur 100.

Words and rndnef, $1.00 par huxdrid.
lipecial Satle tbis 3month Go rayA ocbetatnthdu srvct

-- -ftedy 0pr10

PInE LARGE PATETRN CHAuDELIERS, The SîorY the Resarrection. Àheautiful muitial
S, 4, 0, 8 and 12 lighLta, 1.0o112,of the first Buter. Word@ ail moin

8euinag atspeclauly Loto F ry Pries. d Wordou, pro.
Catalogue, ating number and sises required or
mine of clrnrb. . Sent frme hi' mail on ruasipt et pr'es.

FEED. B. COLU, Mnufacturer, 1792 Notre Dame TIMM, M<00 a Co.
Strct, Mantroal. 44-4 tz W- od Adeluide trl prhuTonr.

.WmDassDAy, MAncuII. 188c.1 TE CRURCH GUARDIAN.

MOXTREA3e.

EKlaCollege,ox

Beotor of Sa ta Montreal.
Ez'r.R. G. 8ooT,

Bisho»'s Oollege, IannogVi.

i i a special object of the School to promote a
balthy tone among tha ber. To sante therough-
neig and pfronal supervision,.Only irty-ix boy.
are neaeved.

Por circulmr appiy te the Heaxii atr
l9-îy 178 Br. Uu£.e ar., IKounXÂL

GIRTON HOUSE.
Boardlng and Dbay Bchool

for Younig Ladies, .
COZEEGN BTEEr, HALZAI, 5s .

nrmauons:

Mu. Ronor M. H. Bioheyr deut.-Gov. Nova 8ectia.
Th r lri B oab of Nora Sotis.
The lord lBibgopcf N@wfoundland.
The Venerable Archdeacon Gilpin, D. D., HEHfax.
Rey. Canon Partridge, Haifax.

E c n P ident Bi'asolleg
Wtdmor, Ný 8.

Rev. J. Ambrose, Di by N.B.
lon. W. owenY Qfàr L.f Bidgewater, N. B.
Bl. S. Poule, Boq., SteàlrÏon, ià. 0.
T. E3bertmon, Esq., M.. Shelbirn N. S.
Brigade-Suvgeon Hirbert, A.M.D., liaïiaz.
J. Mafarlane, Esq., Canada Pier Co., MoantMaL
L. O'Brdn, Raj., Preaident Royal Oanadian Aca-

deny, Toronto.
Robert Bpratt, Eaq., Tront.

GIBTON H0l3)B 16p mayad healthfally
sftuated, in open grogude of fia wo_, and co m
manda a fine view of Halifax Harbr and the
Atlantic. The building is naveocntain epaioui
mnd wefl renttlated rooma, aunl f 6Usd with a&R th#
Modern appNanouS for health and cmfort

may 10,'IY.

UniveIS4t of King's ~Ie~
WINDSOB, N. a.

This University was constituted b a
charter of King George III., grante in
1802, and le under the control of the
Bi':op Df the Diccese, as VisTOR and
CiitiRmAN, and a BOARD 07 GOVIIRNoag,
members of the Church of England, elect
ed by the Alumnni.

Preident, ,... Oa o , .Dart,.,.,fifor
Religions instruction l given in 0c1.

formnity with the teaching of the Chirch
of England, but no tests are!imposed, and
ail its Privileges, Degrees, Séholarships,
etc., exce t those specially restricted to
Divinity gtudents, are conferred. by the
College, without any discrimination in
favor of members of the Church.

Tiere are numerous Scholarships and
Prizes to be obtained by competition, and
Students furnished with a Nomination are
exempt from all fces for Tuition, the ne-
cesesary expenses in such cases being.iittie
more than $150 per annum for Boarding
and Loddging.

A copy Of the UNIVERSITY CAL]DrDAR,
and auy ftrrther in formation required, unay
lie obtained on application to the Preaidemt,
or to the Secretary T. RITCHTE, Efq..
Halifax.

. FARMS MLLSàFor Saleb Xua=e.
JM 11 FitR
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THE MISS IO FILD.

BRITISH GUZANA.
o!~~~~~~~~ Brts O NS NsA O Y EWEEKLY ]NEWSPAPER.The vendrableýBishop of British

Guiana, a Primate of the West Ezula aaGr flaSha fer NON PÂBTIEI
Indian Province, who has just coin- 0[

pleted his 77 th year, went on a vilsit a trto
ta the Potaro Missions in October. ne la 18 J- - Io
The Stations visited included the*JL Bn n. CLIV ratéreata an th Cur C
-Mahahie Falls, where Mi. Pierce and FOI flZTSP.b x-1 .a fl Land a es,
iis family were drowned in,. 1882;
the Mission Chur'h, at the Dallic VE correspondants In the different
Waierside, and S. John's, Bartica V VIIV MW, H OD e

W041svelî ure Iinougengand au zrVZJ and BOWZLonmplaint, Mà-tlAAB ia&. esGrove,;r here lie held a Confirmation, iLC bs" a A DOSE' Fer Paralo Oompiainta thasa pila
andvisited the convicts at the penal InYoti. - tno oe, - Denniso MX aitt, I . lai er.awwtaree ornaptub
%ettement. On October r8th lie ra Vlb3 o
reached the Ichourah Mission; and Ia s Wall4nown fact tbmtnost 0' t'a

Moran attl l iode AKEn EN LAY a 190 St, dames St., Mdontreatherî the accoun levs h bso
and pearty, rhanyý of the r'isks and q'ohige ahwni

'effàrts Of the journey having yet to
be surmounted. (cat, ItwiU aiae pflifily pravan u HotCholta ta. bld 2?0171v210rarmntby maiIfoViic.In

On the suggestion of the bishop, CIICKEN CH apotage lu canada and Il. S. traa.
thanksgiving services were held in
niany of the churches in tht -diocese at Mazagon, somne two miles froin the difficulty. Tht people are ngt by Onr Tanx, atriciy in acimts.). .. ..... 1.50
in connection with the Seabury Fart, and very quickly an happily their engin inhabitants cf Bâmbay,
Centenary. the three or four days passed durin but foreigners, having core ftom the

MABA.which Iwas there. The regular ways Madras Presidency, dilening 'greatly On *ri" ro Causer. .. ..... 1.50
.JkADR.S.o! the hanse, the frequent apportu- i language andi modes of life froxn

nitias cf prayer, the quietness, and thase among whom they live. They (S irk adJWW.)
The census of 1881 showed that yet the brightness, cf its ininates im- are scattered through the whole cf

out of a population of 31,170,631 in pressed me very much. I neyer feit the Island of Bombay. The majonity
the Presidency of Madras, there are before so nuch convinced ai the cf thern are domestîcs in occupation, Âra Sunon Ccntnad, una ardaxad
711,,72 Chistians-a proportion of truth that God's service is perfect such as butlers, hanunals, cooks, otbarwis. bafaus date of aspirato f gaiaeptLon.
23 Christians in the 1 ooo, an increase freedon, and that losing our 11fr here nurses, amahs, ayahs, and coolies,
Of 30.39 per cent. when compared for Christs sake is the flnding it ix and thtest are draughtsren or
with the census of 187L. The largest thl highest and truest sense. There clerks, fitters or mechanics, brakes-
increase is in Tinnevelly, the numbers is a daily celebration o! the Haiy men or guards, firemen or drivers, R ,a by Poat-O9ce user,
amouniting here ta 38,375, briuging Communion in the Church, and &c,, worklng in varius offices or payabla t, 5. br. n&gmao, othingla ab.
the total ta 140,946. Next ta usually i the Sisters' Chapel as well. liris, or on the rnilways, The non-
Tinnevelly cç me Madura and Tanjore, The Sisters, vho are living close b', Christian Tamils in Bomba>' xxiii
but the perdentage o! Chnstaans ta have twa excellent high sehools for Poona number about 6,oia. Saine nacslpt aoowladgad by change cf taboo. If
the whole population is ]argest lin the girls under their care-one in the a! theni are merchants; others art apsalal racolpt raqnfrod,aIamped anrolope or pont
city of Madras. In Tinnevelly, the Fart, called the Cathedral Iigh mechanics or servants. At Mahim,
most Christian of the rural districts, Sclool, and another in the Home at nine miles ta the north ai Bombay, tard nooaaay.

8/ per cent. of the population is Mazagon. Bath are large and im- there are a considerable number o!
Christian. In aIl the large rural partant schools. There is a large Tamil Mussulxans, chiefly uer-
Christian communities the proportion boys' sehoal at Mav--an in the sane chants; and about 7co Tamil Hindus, In ctsnging an addresa, send theoW au
of females is very high. In new compound, and a huait for lads, who labauring in the taunery. An attempt
districts the converts appear ta be are at schaol or in offices in the aity, has been made ta maintaix a mixet veli a the nt addres.
chiefl'y males. The proportion of as well as a iffe Marathi Mission 1  day-schoal hero. tre are saie
Christians living in towns is very wlich is under the care o! Mr. Lord, Christian familles bath lire and at
much higher than the proportion for wha, before long, hopes ta go On to îgatpuri.
the whole population. In the pro- tht work for which he is special>'
portion of Chnistiaus ta tht population, designeti, viz,, a mission ta the Jews, The Churcli statistics cf the Unitedi Tma Orriauras harifa & irculstion largej-the Province of Madras stands first; o! whom there are large numbers i States for the year 1884, show an
next, British ftrmah ; third, Coorg; Bombay." Arebtiacon Matthew icra ix ai pt a except
fourth, Bombay; fifth, Bengal. Tht preachet ln Bomba> Cathedral for
Roman Mission, faunded three and a tht Colombe Bishapnic Fund, and ordinations, where there is a decrease aud extsnding thronghout the Domiuion,
half centuries agn, has the largest 340 raptes were collected during the a! 47 tr the diacanate and -25 ta the the North West and Rewfondland, mll
hold in the country. The Church O! day. He also visited the Colaba axd priesthaod. Tht net increase a the
England ranks next, and claims tw'o- Byculla Churches. ISt. John's, clergy is 86, the deaths e found one or the test adiama for
thinds of the remainder. The highest Calaba, is a most beautiful churcub
advance in education is found in the the fintst I have seen in tht East. I 56. Tht ixcrease in baptisnis is advertiaing.
city of Madras, where there are 4,142 mas built as a memorial ta those Who 2,637 in confirmations, 4,171; i
educnted native Christians. In the feli in tht first Afghanwar. Its spire communicants, 7,89i; and i con-
48 municipal towns in the Presidency is almost the first abject seex as you tributions, $723,437.45, BA]lS
of Madras, the proportion of those enter tht harbour." He also visited lai. insartion, . . . . I a
who are educated or under instruction the Tawers of Silence," where the Tht mitai nuxber cf Anglican Eoi anbaaqnontitioni oparlinNonpazol.

is 36-66 Hindus, 30 Mohammedans, Parsees expose their corpses ta the clergy, including those cf tht Amen- samnti,......... . por lina
and 52 Christians. In education vultures. whilst le Was in Bomba>'
bath, Hindus and Mohammedans are
outnuibered by Christians. o tht e f o.o o aeti xt29a 0; T eTht noise in tht streets was ver>'c hs 100ati nlni htymni..........2o

BOMBAY.great, th people appealig ta a ia number af bishops is 223, a
BOMB A Y.supposed giant, begging hlm ta let ai thein twenry are retired. in

Archcfecàn o! olombotht inooxi go and give lier liglit. Eng2and MateTerpr !S .G aiitre are forty bishops taArchýdeacó'n Matthiew, of Colombo, Terpr fS .G ai GI n m SnS,5eo neto
in a letter describing a visit -to Bom- Mission in Bomba> states that the ixty-ne ln Amenica. la axother
bay, says :-." I was fortunate enough present cangregation axnunts ta 235, decade tht ratio wifl passibly be twa
te stay iàa St. Johnis Mission House a scatttred fioclc, kept tagether midi ta ont. OiulOmUatrlaltos peu

Â okadgmmnt ai otnr id-flor aniSer, tee
pr lia a AU i tKhn.ar b. prpfioo

OUR ILLU5TRPTEU CATALRCUE FOAT tVE Or
* .h EVERYTIIINC FOR THE CARDCPV'

arU novwmolsan doua a a, o r t n °of u

-ul of rai abla cultural iltecinug, mnt. n vai nae norupurnmi enrtini.q Ar'sreJoCros enao'dNus

RENDE SON &c0é.)catis he Eunh P.0.Bad04 i-

ES[[OS&7 CORTLANDTSTREET, NEWWYORK.'Io o[ tLn ornds th . 0 Bouet N otWew th
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PARAGRAPHIC. WILLIAM EVANS
Complain as we may

About our lot in life, we cannot deny that 1it1> IariOR ad Fiov& ScBu.
any are exempt b .their position from the
comnon lot of paina sufferia . The SEED nd M xttxw haat, Bsdey
highest as well as the Most hum el mu Psa, it, Tare; Claver end T athy ied.
be ever on the alert ta take alvantage of
such means as wil relieve, when pain Soeliles end Price on ap»ltcatlon.
maies t reliez a necessity tu ur uofort. ibs*atod Catala s Ma4l. frc.
In a letter froi "Government Rouse, SlND U;-Û.
Ottawa," asking for a suppily of "Put-
nam's Painleas aorn Extractor" we are
reminded of two' thioga--the first, that MONTiEAL.
corna are universel, and second'ly, that Februy-t May
Putnam's Painlesa Corn Extractbr is re-
cognized by aIl classes as the most certain,
painles and non-poisonous remedy for J, C. ENCE SONS
corne. Beware of the article just as good,
and use only Putnam's Painless Corn ÂRTISTS N STÂINED GLASS.
Extractor. Extrcto. ____________OFFICE AND WORKS

There ea a strog feeling in certain high
quartera that the Garter bas been distri- 27 and 2il2Jurora Street, Nantreal.
butedetoo freely of late years, and that it
has becom. "l too comimon."yO U OH G A S

If you want knowledge yotu muet toil MEMRIAL,
for it ; if you want food you must work GRISALL
for it; if You want pleasure you must earn
it,-but if you want nice soit hnde QUARRY. WINDOWS,
you have cnly to use Eatey'e Fragrant And every description of Oblrch
Philoderma. Gas

The Post OfBeBavince Bank account
for January shows t bat uring e month DOMEST1C ULAD
the deposits ivere $709,377 as against $550, STATRCASE WINDOWS,
071 for the sane period last year, being
anincreaseof$159,306. The totalbalance
to the credit cf depositors ait the end of CONSERVATORY WINDOWS,
lte month is an increase of $1,647.05 over And every description of Glass
that of twelve monthi ag . for Private nd Public Buildings.

That the Mason & Hamlin organe stand and EstimaI. FRE on
at lte very head of instruments of this appliation
class in the whole world will scarcely be
doubted by any one Few anong rival
makers, even, will claimo t miake organs
equal ta theirs; none ta male better ones.
Prices of Mason & Hanins organe are a
little higher than those of poorest, lowest
priced instruments, but nothing in pro-
portion ta their superiority.

This company have just commenced
the manufacture of improved Upright
Pianos, which they claim are entitled by
their superiority to rank ns high as their
organs.-Boston raveller.

The relations between Eîngland and
Russin are seriously atrained, and Eng-
land is holding 150,00 0 troops in readinesa
for Afgbntan. Âoknowîedged the "STANDAR"

Do you feel languid sud dufl, and have of LAINDRY SOAP. There i but
no appetite, then your system te out of One. Every bar il stamped with
order and requires a good bracing medi- a pair of bauds, and no (ira-
cine Take a few bottlea of Estey'e Iron cor should be allawed b offer
and Quinine Tania.and uinie Toie.auy substitute. lu the use of

There are niow vacant three Garters, WELCOSE SOAP people
one of which lias been on hand for nine realize "VALUE BECElVE»" and
moniths, an unprecedented period ta lceep> s
such a distinction dangling. W iNG Q UAL ITr i

ScoTT's ExusoN OF Plas Coo Liva this Soap-
OtL, wITtl HrroPuasPITE. 11 Acute

l'îmonary 1rouble.-Dr. F. B. Strick-
land, Nety York, says: " I find yurEmulsion ver beneticial afler all acite
pulimonary attacks in adults, and in Xlhblted et ÂLLtbo lmjorîant WOBTJD'S IN
children during and aflter such diseases." m TRIÂLGOKPETITIV a EsMIit FOR

BEVENTSEN 'FEÂRS. Maot iaou l Orgies
Paper bottles are now extensively used bancALWA tN t aid aranuE,

in Paris. goeos; sot sun i. ïs sec imporir2
cecqpari<aîs - map ie

If there isa person in this county whîo e O R N t s
does not know ni Jofohnson' Anodyne Lini- Nuaçanrs adaptei Co au coe froua te
ment we hope this paragraph will reasci unststetn yet havi tbeirateulet na

that person' eye and that he vill write us r rou reedasiomOrmort.
for particulare of it. I is mure valuable flustedeitalO¶M.48pp.4t. adglltfree.Tas ago 't ampi manufactulra
titan gold, silver or precious stones. -e .id I ail the

- e improvaena t a 0 whlctt bave
The Princess Beetrice ie to bc married heenoodvsa-'IMIU -J cîmufri

in the private chapel in Windsor Caete 5aarumeats, eOf peaittar
mraties] value. tsndififf to grestesLt edix and rettur-

early in May, and the cereuony will b ment le quitty c! toue and dur lit tectali?
as asdlmtalshed liabitity togetontet tuai. traaacunei

as quet ns possible. thé oeeimpravementutieii teance fr
h b ceni Tue MÂB3ON &t HMLIN GO.,

The manufacurera of Sheridan's Caval- pedi tbemaeIe thntaveziînoof chair mie&hall ltusrata that VRJiIESTgJOELLENCRC
ry Condition 1'owders inbrm nus tiat tIcan wheI h ,-aiyachuflt.rizedthéitoritfl. send
powder vill effectually 'prevent log cho- P i fn t
lera and all otlier diseases in hogs, and
that ihey wili inca ease the size and weight MASOI & HA! UN BROI &Na PilO ce,
anc quartier. .t$ j NICi O Ut. WU f»

WtLA EV4 lbaNSo 11

SUNDAY SCIIOOL INSTITUTE
mRinatigi fu,i e A£16 la Eil EËi qW

The next Examination will take place on MONDAY, the 26th of
May, 1885, and will be open ta all persons who, wh]en they maked
application, shall bo Teachers in a Chiroli of England Sunday Sohool.
The following are the

CONDI T10N8
Teachers who beloug to a School which is in subscribing connection

with the Institute, or i in union with a Subscribing Local Association,
will be allowed to enter on the paynent, in each case, of a fee of l.

Teachers who do not belong to a Subscribing School, nor are
connected with a Subscribing Local Association, wilI be allowed the
same privilege on the payment, in each case, of a fee of 2s.

All applications must be nade ta the Examination Secretary for
tie District in which the candidate resides. In localities where. a
Secretary bas not been appointed, intending candidates should apply
direct to the Secretary of the Inastitute for information. À list of the
Local Scretaries for Canada is given below, to whom apply for
further particulars.

The Prize-takers mnay select books ta the anount of their award
froua a catalogue which will be sent to tie successful candidates.

The Local Secretaries for the Teaciers' Examination are respon-
sible lbr efdiciently carrying out the regulations and instructions ta be
issued by the Examination Commnaittee froin the Central Office, and have
authotity ta malke all the local arrangements necessary for the conduct
of the Examination, the papers being sent fron and tie -answers
returned ta the Hlead Office.

The Fees, which go towards the expense of printing, postage, etc.,
are payable in full, without reduction for local exponses, w'hioh have ta
be met by the local authorities.

Ei Vhe Secretiary of tle Institute till be glad to receive lie names of any clergyman
willing to act as Seeretary in localities which are nt priesented on this ist.

H. P l NeretArtes or go.N. S., o Iev. V. U. Marri. aA W RU Be,
X. lolutd, lt. St Tubule' Viaegû. i'BlT.EltlOIO, ti, 11ev. W. C. BitîslieLw, B.A. QUIPUEO1Bev. J. W. Garland, seuti stiikî'ly. BURJiNGToN Rev. Casno Belt. lourliigton, Ont. ST. JOHN,

. Bi., Mr. W. S. oerter, Oraîmar Sehooi. TOabNTO, ir. O. I. Diggnr, 24u Sicou Street,
Teooito.

NU.i5F.CTS OF EXAMINATII% FOiR 1883,
SCRpTURe -St JtAin, co itners i te . w nRAY15R s erX-flie Service or lioty Coîî,niiuniun

and puirt ir t Cliireli Unitrrtisiui, comitieici îîg, 'i{aW Insu>-Y SILC-rIuiîeiîim 11att1 Cirist arduine9ik iL
Clurct d" to thb eud. LESSON.-To hi selected from St. Jotn, chjtîters i t o x.

The lasi dayfor receiing applicatius from candidales is MOND)Y, thie 201h
April, 1885. JOIIN PALMER, Secretary.

uS E

PUTTNER'S EMULSION
or

COD LIVER OIL,
WiiM

Pancreatine & Hypophosphites

of Lime and Soda,
soi

General Debility,

Loss of Nerve Power,

Consurmption,
Scrorula,

Wasting Diseases, &c., &c,

It is recommended as a Standard Medicinto
by the Medical Profession, a1nd is the cheap-
est and most reliable Preparation contain-
ing Cod Liver Oil now in Une.

Sold by al Druggtst throughout Canada,
Newfoundland, W. I. Ilan'ds, &c.

LABORATORY:

GlayoR & SORS'
STOCK 0OP

Now ready for inspection, embraoing

Light and Dark Tweeds,
Diagonal &, Checked Worsteds,

Fancy Strlped Trovuseringu,
Serges, Doomkins,

Broadclothu, and
Velveteens,

CtO TlINU MAUE Tg BiERF
Witli Fin Custom Trimminlg,

At Economical Prices.

STOCKS imported fron Makers'; GOODS
Sold for CASH at Uniforro Profit; Careful
Expert Cutters; Trained, Reliable work
people. Orders for Clothing promptlyexecuted. You are respectfully invited ta
call.

CLAYTON & SONS,
.TACOB STRET,

9rdnance Sauare, Halifax,'N. S. A. ]. T 8,
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The Temperance Cause.

ABROAD.

SPEECH BY THE 5BISHoP OF NEWCASTLE.

At a recent meeting of the local
branch of the C. E. T. S., at
Middlesborough,"York, Eng.

Bishop Wilberforce, who Was en-
thusiastically received, said there were
many points from which they could
review the Temperance question.
There were the- social, moral,
physiological, and educational sides
of the question; but he could not
address them upon all these points.
What he wanted to do was to make
some men and womuen in that hall
look at the Temperance question as
lie himself saw it, and to gain their
hearty sympathy and support to the
wqrk, and to promote a stronger and
better life amongst them. (Applause.)
A great improvement bad, been seen
lu the working classes durlng the past
few years with regard to the Temper-
ance question. Wherever they Went,
they found people talking about
Temperance. There was less wine
drunk at the tables of the so-called
upper classes, and fewer people used
public houses. He did not desire to
say anything unkind about anybody.
They were not there to attack the
personal character of any publican ;
but they were there banding them-
selves together against the intemper-
ate use of drink, and some of them
against the use of drink at all. One
Of the most hopefil signs was, Ie
thought, that wherever they went
amongst all bodies of Christians, of
whatever denomination, they found
Bands of Hope formed. He thanked
God for that. They tauglit children
that the young life could go on with-
out intoxicating drink, and that
young life, built up with healthy
muscle and true development of
physiological knowledge, which
they were trying to teach them,
would make those young people be-
come healthy fathers and mothers of
the coming generation, _and they
might look forward to a sober and
happy England in the future. If he
were asked to account for a great
deal of the misery connected with lu-
temperance, he would point to the
New Testament, and say that one
great direction given there seemed to
have dropped out of the life of many
people. The Greek word translated
temperance meant self-control; and
that seemed to be disregarded by far
too many. The Church of England
Temperance Society was doing a
good work, and many who joined
what was called the General Section
to help Tenperance soon became
Total Abstainers. There were thret
great points in the work to which he
would direct their attention. Firat,
there was legislation, which, by such
meetings as that which they were en-
gaged a, they wert preparing for
Parliament, because leglslation was
now reaUy the work of the people.
'rhey had to educate public opinion.
Next he would like to see the abolition
of grocers' licences ; and, finally, he
hoped they would soon obtain Sunday
-lcsing. Education was progressing,
and would aid them in promoting
Temperance. They were not all
agreed as to the best method ; but in
that they only resembled the army
who were flot of one opinion as tothe

best weapon to tise. One of -the
representatives of the working clais
had recently said that one of the
greatest faults of the working class
was the drinking. He belived in that,
and hoped that each year wouId see
it lessened.

A T HOME.

The Scott Act was adopted in the
County of Northumberland, Ont., on
the 26th ult., by over 3,oo majority.

The annual sermon in behalf of
Orillia C. E. T. S. was preached in St.
James's Church on the 8th of March,
by the Rev. Weston Jones, Rector of
St. Paul's Church, Lindsay.

IRON
la inmedicine le aninogone to tho importance of ron
in the Industriel &rts. lu use le indicated in al
waetlng ditoases, where thora exista na forer and
where tihe ro globale ai tho blond arc dlminished.
Wion mpaireddigestin existe, or éther functione
are deanged, whéreby the tisante Iark nooriat.
ment, then th. epeadiest and Seret care

Is
brought about bygiving Iron. Itdirectlyinraaee
ti red carptclos and changes beir paleno
shlivolléd condition ta radotess ant folioes;-
thruogh them thepsystei ia moro hiblhyoxygenized,

midt0conditions neceaeary for digestion and! re-
novai of tisent are ecré. Estey'sIron ci
Quinine Touie le largely composea of this
important medicine, and is now reognized as the

KING
cf Tontes smi nan Pudfiere. Thoe sufletrng
from )Ys-Pepeta, Loy Spiri ta, Gonérej Dability
Muacujar Wéskness, Nervus Exhanetlon, Loise o1

Muscular Paver, Heanthurn, or in-
pure inood, are cured by taking a few bottiles of

ESTEY'S IRON AND QUININE TONIC.
THY ITI1

andin avery short lime youn find ynramppétite
improvatl, yoor spirits butome more chéérfeel In-
digestion and Dyspeptia gane, aon yun vi fe!
and lrnow tuai evor fibre andtlitsen yous body
la ebing braced and renovated.

Soit b>' druggit. Priet 501 renta.
Preparod on!>' by B. X. ESTEY, Phiamaclet,

Moncton, N. B.

ARE YOU
Troubled with Chapped Hands?

Theu use Philoderma, it is
far superior to any prepar-
ation ever introduced for any
roughness of the Skin. It is
Bland, Soothing and Healing,
and after once using it you
will discard Glycerine, Cam-
phor Ice, Cold Cream, and
similar preparations that are
sticky and unpleasant to use.
Prepared only by E. M. Estey,
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.
Sold by Druggists every-
where.

GHUROH MUSIO.
My stock of Church Music has

been carefully reassorted, and I am
now ready to supply Churches %vith
all the Music requisite for the services.

COMMUNIONSER VICES,
TE DE UMS,

ANTHEMS,
VOL UA TARIES,

HYVN BOOKS,
ORATORIOS, &c., &c.

Correspondenoe Solioited.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,

MOSIC PUBLISHER AND DEALER,
4m Dir VER HALL NONTRiAL

LIVES
-OF-

Eminent English £hurchman1
Ta be published by subscrption, plce 68. per

vol., p !t fret to any part of the Dominion. To
Sabacribere en advance, 4 voI., post fre, pub

Usefor aL w
TUE IfCHI BEY. SAMUEL SEAURY, D.D.

Firit Bishop of the American Church.

By E. E. BEARDSLEY. D.D., President of the
General Convention of the American

Church, 883. RBAD Y.

Thomas Fuller, the Church Historian,
(1620-1661). 2 vols.

By MORRIS FULLER, M.A. Rector of Ryburgh.
READ Y.

The foowing are inactive reparation, and
was Se issued at short intervos:-

BISHOP KEN. By War. BameuAu, B.D., Rector
of St. Edmund the King and Mastyr, Lombard
Street; Autbor of Catherine and Crauford Tait,
a biography," a History of the Diocesa of
Winchester, &c. In the Prèss.

THOS CRANMER, Archbishop of Cante«ü,I, 1.
CHAS: HOsTiNs CoL.TT, author cf "The
Life and Times of St. Augustine, B3ishop Of
Hippo, a Sketch of the reign of Henry VII, &
In the Press.

CHARtES KINGSLEY, M.A., Canon of West-
minster, By Rev. M. KAUFMAN, M.A. Rector
of Erpîngham, author of ' Socialiém, its Nature,
Dangers and Remedies," &c.

ST. HUGH, Bishop of Lincoln. A translation of
•' Vitz Magna" of Adam of Wisbearh. By
E. MACPHERSON.

THE RT. REV. A. R. FORBES, D.D., Bishop
of Brechin. By DONALD MACRaY, M. A.,
Canon and Precentor of St. Ninnians Cathedral,
Perth.

CARDINAL WOLSEY, c vol.; and CARDINAL
JOHN FISHER, Bishop of Rochester, z vol.
By Rev. NictOLas Pococx, M.A., late Michel
F ellow of Queen's Colege, Oxford: Auther and
Editor of " Hammond's Works, "Burnt's
Reformation, " &c.

ARCHBISHOP LAUYD, (3573-1645). By JAMES
Buss, M.A., Rector cf Manningord Bruce.
Editor of Andrewe's Beveridge's and Land's
Works in the Anglo-Caglic Library.

DR. JOHN COLET, Dean of St. Pauls(r466-Srg)
By the Rev. J. H. Lurron, M.A., Surmacter of
St Pau's School, and formerly Fellow of St.
John's College, Cambridge, Editor o Dean
Cole's Works.

CARDINAL POLE. BY Maiy W. ALLIEs,
Author of the "Lie of Pope Pins the VIL" &c.

ROBERT BOYLE By R. TueoaRNToN, D.D.,
F.R.Hist.S., Vicar of St. John's, Notting Hill;
Author of the " Life of Nikon ;" "St. Ambrose,
his Life, Times and Teaching; Boyle Lecturer,
1s81-3.

DR. JOHN CoSIN, Bishop of Durham. By the
Rev W. R. CosENs, D.D., vicer of Dudley,
Rural Dean, &.

ARCHBISHOP WAKE. By the Very Rev. G.w.
KrTcEN, DD.., Dean of Winchester; Author
of " A History cf France," a vols. ; Translator
and Editor of " Bacon's Works," &.

WILLIAM LAW, Author of " Law's Serious CaIl.
By Géea SAisoN, M.A., Reoaer of Orleston.

WILLIAM OF WYKEHAM. By the Re.
GOauxc HanR MonataLr, M.A., Pri-
cipai of Lichfield Theological College. Editor
l oaeerablis Bedle Historia Bclesiastica,"

with English Notes. Author of "Plgrim
Sangs," "SacrifIce in thé Eucharista."

ARCHBISHOP SANCROFT and the NON-
JURING CONTROVERSY. By LUcYPCIL-
t.suoR, author of "<Sir Christopher Wrên," r.

JOHN WESLEY. By the Rev. W. E. Durrot,
F.R.H.S., S.; Rector of Lethersdale. Author
of " A History of the Crusades.' Editor of
Wesley's Eucharistic Mancuals, &c.

JOHN BAPTIST FAKENHAM, the Last Abbatt
of WestminSter. By S. HUnR Bunu, autor
of " Historical Portraits of the Tudor Dynasty."

ARCHBISHOP LANFRANC. By NoXTécoTa
I. ViseN, M.A., Queen's College, Oxford.

THOMAS A'BECKET, Acbbihop cf Canterbury.
By W. J. AsUr.vi B.A, lte Scholar of BallIol
College, Oxford. Authorof " Jame and Philip
Van Artveld.'

Sveral others safl be annouceod sr y and
a fuU prospectus'may b had posi free on al-
pkication to

JOHN HODGES,
18 oho fquas; Londou, Ent.

Catarrh-A-New Treatment.
Perbaps the most extraordinary success

that has been achieved in modern science
bas been attained by the Dixon treatment
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated
during the pat six monthe, filly ninety

per cent. bave been cured of this stub-
. n malady. This is none the leas

startling when it is remembered that not
five per cent. of the patients presenting
themselves to the regular practioner are
benefitted, while the patent medicines and
other advertised cures never record a cure
at all. Starting with the claim now
generally beievcd by the most scientiflo
meun that the disease à due ta the presence
of hyng parasites in the tissues, Mr.
Dixon at once adapted his cure ta their
extermination; this accomplised, the
catarrh la practically cured, and the par-
rnanency la unquestioned, as cureis effected
by him four years ago are cures atill.
No one else has ever attempted to cure
catarrh in tbis manner, and no other
treatment bas ever cured catarrh. The
application cf the remedy la simple and
can be done at home, and the present
season of tht year i the most favorable,
for a speedy and permanent cure, the
majority of cass being cured at one treat-
ment. Sufferera should correspond vith
Messra. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King
Street West, Toronto, Canada, and en-
close stamp for their treatise on catarrh.
-ontreal Star.

BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION and PUTT-
NEP' Syrup Hypophosphites are the most
popular bousehold remedies in the market.
Ask your druggist for the BUDD EMUL-
SION. No other like it. One trial wiII
prove this fact. Price 50c.

BUDD'S CREAM ENULSID01.
Read what the Profession ay:

To Puttner Bros.-"I bave used your
BUDD'S OREAM EMULSION in my prac-
tice for some time, and certify te its great
value in cases of Influenza, Bronchitis and
Pulmonary Consumption.

JOHN L. BETHUNE, M.D., O.M.,
Baddeck, C. B.

To Puttner Bros.-" I have frequently
prescribed BUDD'S OBEAM EMULSION,
as prepardif by you, and take pleasure in
saying that I am well plased wit the le-
suits obtained? •

S. G. A. McKEN, M.D., Baddeck, C. B.

Puttner's Byrup Hypopbosphites.
W. B. Slayter, M. D., . O.P., Eng., &o.,

consniting surgeon te P. & C. Hospitl, and
Professor of Obstretirs, Halifax Medical
College, speaks in the highest terma of
PUTTNER'S SYRUP HYPOPHOSPEITEB.
Sold by ail Druggista. Frire 50 cents.

Books for Churchmen
S. P. C. K. DBPOSITÛRY,

WM0. OSSIP'S
No. 103 Granville St., HzalS.

Coimentary on Old and New Testament,
Book fcrm, and in serial parts, at 15o.
a number. In Volumes, $1 each.

The Narrow Way, 17c.
Communicani's Manual, by Bishop How,

Bishop Oxenden, Sadler, Burbridge,
Wilson. From 16c. to 26c.

Blomfield's Family Prayers, 23c.
Commentary on Book of Common Praver,

63c.
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book,

75c.
Large supply of Church Tracts,
Confirmation Carda,
Baptism Carda,
Carde for first Communion,
Lectures on Confirmation (Morse) 30.
Offcial Year Book for 1884, 75c.
Book of Offices, $2.50 and $1.50.
Church Songs, mugie $1.00, words on.y

5c. a cpy. Tbiss a new book and
toinC replaeoody

in Chur&h familie,.
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NEWS AND NOTES.

The new Biehop of London Dr. Temple
will be a great acquisition to the temper-
ance party in London, for he is a total
abstai. ýnd has long been an earnest
and b,-. advocate of their principles. He
la hinself a living testimony to the sus-
taining virtue of tes, for he gets through
all hie work on that beverage.

The President has ordered a court-
martial for the trial of the charges against
General Hazen. The court will meet in
Washington next Wednesday.

Euteys Fragrant Philoderma is the
only reliable and thoroughly harmless
reparation m' the market for the skin.

or general use it is simply invaluable
and fta superiar to Glycerine or any grea-
sy compound. It is much better than
Violet Powder for Chafig inlnfanta.

The If Lite of George Eliot " is the book
oi the season, The first edition of 4,000
copies was ordered several days before the
work was published. Mudie leading the
way with 1,000 copies to begin with.Y
The American copyright bas been pur-
chaeed by Harpers, and it is expected that
the book will have an immense sale on
this aide of the Atlantic.

Sir L. Tilley says that ie developmient
of our cattle export trade ie equally re-
markable. From 1871 to 1878 we ex-
ported $11,417,642. Froni 1879 to 1884
we exported $41,062,474; waking the
increse $29,644,862.

Hlouse Cleanting ia Basly, Quickly
and well dont by using Pyle's Pearline;
absolutely harmless to bands or fabric.
Beware of imitations.

Under the policy of the present Govern-
ment the exporta of fish were $8,000,000
more during the last five years than
duing the five preceding, while the total
yield incresed ln the same period by
$19,000,000.

Investigatioîs Of the statistics of suicide
show that hanging is the mEthod Most
commonly chosen by self-murderers,
drowning next and shooting and stabbing-
next. °

A. meeting af pramiot Educatienis
was held at Toronto lmtely to consider a
acheme for starting a Canadian Chauta.
qua at Paradise Grove, Niagara. The
scheme proposed is to -Jorn a coin-
pany with $50,000 capital. During the
frst year $25,000 will be expended in
împroving tht çrouinde and oreci.ing the
neceasary buildings, and the fllwing
year about $30,000 in erecting a hotel and
auditorium. The town of Niagara will
grant a bonus of $10,000, and the citizens
will subscribe $20,000 stock.

Estracts £mm a etter from V. H. 8.
Vonkllte, Esq.

Canterbury Station. York Co,, N.B.,
Octaber 10(11, 1876.

Mr. J. H. Robinson,
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of en-

SIwouldsay that your Ph horized
Znulsion Of Càd Liver OCil oei Lacto-
Phosphate of Lime is the best preparation
or the kind I have ever seen or tak

I ws ordered by my physician to take
it, and commenced about the lat of Au-

Suost, sud sinoe that (ime I have feit a
ifforent nan, alto look dileoreutly,

sud all for the better, as the doctor can
testify.

I was unable, in the summer to walk
any distance without much fatigne. Ican
now take my gun and trasel ai day, and
ftelfisi-rae ai ighi, and eut « muai
as any lumbeman. Have nol bled any
aine I took your preparation, and can
now infate my lange without feelig any
sorenes, and I think I can inflate them
up to full measurement, sane as before I
was sick ; have aleo gained n fesh, my
weight in the summer was 173 ILbs. and
now it is nearly 190 Ibs., which i pretty
well up to my former weight.

The roàregig .» a correct statement
which I am n4par to swear to, and I

hereby authorize you to give it publiaitjy
it my name.

I am, dear air, truly youre
(Siped) . C.H. S. CRONKHITE.

We, the undersigned, hereby consent to
have our names published as witnesses to
the efleets of Rabièaon's Posprhorised
FLnulsion on the person of Mr. Cronkhite
and do assert that the foregoing statement
is correct in every particular.

Alexander Rennett, J. P.,
(Signed) William Main.

e Rev. Thomas Hartin.
Prepared solely by Eanington Bros.,

Pharmaceutical Chemiste, St. John, N.B.
and for sale by Druggists and General
Dealers. Price $1.00 per battit; six bot-
lies for $5.00.

The increae in accunulated wealth of
the Dominion fromi 1879 to 1884 is wonder-
ful. The deposits in the chartered banks
increaeed under the present tariff from
Jan.Ist, 1879, to Jan. let, 1884, by the
largo auin of$25,900,000. Takug thde-
poite in the varions banke and the money
invested in factories we find tlie accumu-
lated iealth o the country as thus ndi-
cated to be not less that $100,000,000.

YOUNG MEN I REAID TRIE.
TaE VoLTÂIu BrLT Ca:, Of Marshall,

Mich., offer to send their celebrated Enso-
To-VOLTAIO BELT and other ELEoTRIo
APPLINoEs on trial for thirty days, to
inen (young or old) affleted with nervou-
debility, lobs of vitality and manhoad, and
all kindred troubles. Aleo for rheunat
ism, neuralgia, paralysis, sud many other
diseasea. Complete restoration to healith,
viçor and manbood guaranteed. No riek
is incurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write themu et once for illustrated pam-
phlet free.

Taking (he fiscal year 1885-86 of the
Dominion, the necessary taxation may be
$24,000,000, which, on a population of
4,800,000, will he $5 per head, or 12
cents in excese of the necessary taxation
from 1874 to 1879. This additional 12
cents is paid ta the Provincial Goveri-
nments under the legislation a? last bession.

NOTICE.-We beg to notify the
Medical Profession and general pub-
lic that the only Emulsion made by
Puttner Bros., is the one known as
BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION,and
is the only ane used and prescribed in
the Provincial & City Hospital. See
House Surgeon's report in another
column. Samples sent free by send-
ing to aur lahortory, îz5 and 127
fict.s St, Halifax, N.S.

The increase f industriei mn the Domii-
nion lias been great according to the
Finance Minister's Budget Speech duriîng
the past five yeas. He shows that the
capital investedi pince 187!) in fhtorire is
$41,000,000. Our mining industries have

.articipat.a in the general de%'elopment,
thei intereae in output boing nrked.

A
.1
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Stained Glass
DSCO RATING

WORKS.
40 fleury -treet

MONTREAL,

Castle d Son,

tLmoial Widows, Curth
aDd Dmrsiic Ar Glass.

HOUSE AND CHURCH

P&inters & Decorators,
Designsd Estimates on

aloailon.

For Bakings of all kinds
USE ONLY

FLEISHMANN & 00.'S
UNEJVAILLED

OOMPRESSED VEASI.
FRESH EVERY DAY.

For sale everywhere.
- Proor Dparo: -

70.St Antoine Street, Montreal.
Correspondence solicited.

O Psbruary-44-lm

'sflca op Encan

TEMPERANCE SDGIETY.
Cun L is Nat sud limitations.

A Se.r.o re.,lint Wectminster ,bey b>
Canon Ez.inaor. Pries.un, Os. pr d.

PAoa PraecTrras ut n ex Tar ,es Woh.
B. the R. Canon Er M.A. Prie -d.
esCh.

PÂEOOiL TËzaÂwo Wonsx ms Part et the
Cure of Souas. Bp the Bor. Canon Errisaor.
Ma.A., Pries id.

HovMrr x oiX, the Mariedilfeof thea Christian
a nuandWoman. My the Bev. Canon E.a-

soit, LAÀ. Prias in Bi.
Tri fDorran Dr un r as oa, specrdly in relation

te the troublesof life. Een serions preabhd
durlng Lent la the Pari.It Church Of New
Wind.or, By er. Canon Eriasor. l.Sd.sah.

Tazprrinsan BRoianÂco Mnovnxitr. EBr lb.
11ev. OÂxr Braisai. Eeaommsnied ta aIu
wishing to underastand the work of the Church
etEnglani Tsmrse Suolety' Pia.le

S.Tas BLu iisa Azur. or Goqet Temper-
ses Mission." Its "lotion to and Beaing
upon the cbureb of Englant Tmperane
Socist. By the 1ev. Canon u.ison. Price,
Id.soaeh.

CaURCH TEMRNot mBISSIONS, Eints
and Suggestions. id each.

ZNW:11W BNLAGED EDITION P TTE
HYMN AN» lONG BOCK. Peper covers,
2d. eah; aloth, 5d. each. large printgd.

eaveras olith boar , le. S. une
ka, 18. 64.,paper covcrs ; S. Sd., alo11

raedIgfes.
THOUGET FOD OR PARIIEE, LABORERS,

AN» ARTISANS. Comptisd b the Bev.
Oans Ppi . Pries id. saa.

FOR HARRTS 'AM . A Teunperacre Stor,
vi âi Song. Musti aud Words, Sd. aos. Waris

ofaiol.45peu 100.
artDENOP LIGET, or TzamxanÂcazTsnxs

villa the Clalldrcn. Prias la.
TRI ALCOHOL QUESTION. .. y Sir W mx

Gua; nr., Sir lAxis PAost art., asud
snvsral ahe. Price gL PubHlsd a an is. Si.

TRI EVILS or GROCEBS' AN» tRop-
KEEPERS' LICENCES. Pries id euh.

THE GROCEE'S'LICENCE. Pris 2i. each.
A CLOUD Op WITNESSEBS AIKST (RO.ceRs' LICENCES t Tihe frultu soune o!

emarle Intemperance. By H. EIasmauuo
A , Bsq., Barrlster-at-Law. Prias id

A N NTIONS COItE. A Sermon preaaie lu
Westmitelr Abll> b>' the Von. Arcloeseun

PASSA», DD . .. Pries Id.
WRO AlE eRe US AXD WHIO AGINST

US I Â Speech dlivsrd lu thre Victoria Hlall,
LeedN the Ven. Archasoan se nmt D.D.

tES res id
TRI GOSPEL ? THE rUMAN BODY. A

Sermon prashci St. Paul's Cathedral, by
the Yen abhdeaaou BAsi. Pricc Id.

Addres Orders go

MANAGER PUBLICATION DEPT,
0 dge Street,

WESTMINSTER, - - LONDOY, Eng.

THE IMPROVED MODEL

OnI weigls a. I.
Cani bc cairried In a, smasivalise.

Satifacion guaraneed or
money refunded.

- $1,000 R EWARD
FOR ITS SUPERIOR. Wauhlg maie light and
cas. Ti es b aipuswhlteesii
no other mode ofwaln eaunprodus. NOEUB-
BING rquied-NO FRIOTION ta Injure the
tabtia. A ton yest-aod girl a do e ashlng
aswelsaanldnpru Tu place itlaeve>
housbol, TEE ]PIOE RAS BREN PrLCE»
AT 0 0Oand if net fatui satlstaetery lu ans
inunthin tam osfa poroIsse, mont>' rofunisi.
Delivered at any Express ODSes lu ths kovinres a
Onaoa ud Qebee. CHARGESPAo» for S U.
Ses whst Tira CAYnA Pmunrnar.& murs shut
It: " The Mode Wasber and fleacber v ch Mr.
0.«W. Donnis offers ta the publia, bas macr and
valuable adrantages. 111e sUiai salsur-savluig
mabiue la substantial'aid enduring, snd cbeap.
hum trial in the bousshold w oan testify to its
excellence.

TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE, -
C. W. DENNUS, 218 Yo"ge St., Toronto.

Plaese mention ibis a
Agentsautai, sanior' M lular.

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

C rosse ife, Wayne Co., Mich.
BAVAGE & FARNUM, PEoHETGEU.

Peseta INe. 2fl 167.

M IMPORTED =

Percheron Horses.
Ai stock selected from the get cf sires And dama

of esutâbtahe rejitstion sud reSUed la te
French snd A boots.

ISLAND HOME
in beutflI 7 sltuatcd et the heai cf Gusz IL£

g Riverro ten eblow tb. C117, sud
in accessible br ralrod and teamboat Visitors
not familar w h the location may cai at city ofIce,

campu Bulain and snescortwill accom
tm tothe . ut forcatalogue, (e by

&,ddr., SinonZ & FaUms, Detroit, Mkh.-

b. 1. Uavîdson, IIL. .B.L.
ADVOCATE, BARRSIER, & ATTOMNEY AT La.

186 lot. James nt., Nontreal.
(Adma l to the Bar of Lom Canada one ISL)

Business canfalir attended to Lu ail the Courts
cf the Province of Quebo;, and la the Supreme
court of Canais, ou Appel freim sny Province.

investicot& made on inrtage and u olier
sccilts

THE AUTHORIZEO REPORT OF THE LATE

HELD IN TORONTO.
ull Reports of valuable Papers and Speeches on

Subjects of importance ta the Curch.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
FOR SAI AT

The Church Guardian Ofes - 3ONTIEAL,
Eowll & }lutchisun - - TORONTO.
R. Duncan & Co. - - RAMIUlfON.
Dure d Son - - - YITWA.
J. Nisoit------- ---------- NGSTON.

à1, arasa DooKuLLUI

Or on appUestiOn to thsGenerl surstary.
RBV, I. I0KREKDGE,

UAMII N, ONT

TIlE CKWRISTLrf r,

(IRRIxE LE UEFENE
ASSOCIATION.

çis Comnox w=r nu Casauca o»7 llux.aao
rx CAÂxÂo.)

PATRON:

Th/ Most Rev. the Metropolian of

Hon1 BEC-TREAS .

L. H Davidson, Esqg., M.., D. C.L.
idontreal.

This Society waa fomed ai the lat Provinaial,
synod, tc apbla the law o! the Church and assint
lu distributingllterature xplanatory therof, Nem
berahip fe only nominal, via., U5 cents. Subsarip-
tions frot alergy and laity may be sent ta the
Hon. Secy.-Trea..

BUCKEVE BELL FOUNORI.
I'Pi re Copm#r ad T!n furCbohcel

Ar -r a



TEI CHURCH GUAkDIAN. [WDNESDA, MRcuGN zz:'~S

BROWN& WEBBF
lwaps an Iumd, a 0"oc »Mar ta nonsq la teWf lesa10 Druggists, maritime PanIs.

1 i CîJ Al who have *notd it joie in praise o! it

Corne of Duke ànd Mollis Streets, andbexaIdute aatfweîrcures.

HATiFeTAiX, N. S., nt Train ' O T H IN G,
Offer .the largest. 'and, most varied Stock in the Maritime Maatate Bond Ses lu te

flear Sir,-Mfy vife, Lura A. jineson, aeil ltita eBu str*f u

-Préics, ,in the following lines: waatakensick e:r]ythls>feardsuffèrd.

DRUCS-of ôth&finest qualities, and pure Powders. Xtro t of mucus tontaining blood,
s - and grat waaknèss of thse cheet, ganeralDUC N EB2~ lwmiaceti cl Peparations of offica prostration and clammy nightsats, and WOEÂH

jO 1 N E Ph'rmaceutical Prepartios ofoffcia
oontinuedto grow worseantil I as recoon- IT 7*719, vetos, ad adeant, exoig *I

strength and unsurpassed excellence. mended to prçture for ber some boUles cf h Mtsrob

CHF ICALS-gieavy and Fine Chemicals from the
C a-ding manufacturers of the world.

an iuo zN-.Ti did, and EAL
SRIC E Carefuliy selected and ground and packed by :tr aslng aboutflvebottiezof the Face- Âdvaataem detailed abavo enable us b affer or-

PRanuiai, takiag a teaspooun ut a time in ceptansi veiai in thia depatment
ourselves. WARRANTED PURn. a ineglass o! mllk, intreased afterwards

dos a teaponful anf Eoyo r INE
OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils. ta a tepoonful oa hor sIta OF

RENNET. ehe bottine thcroughly wall,blerW «e C IV R
DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description. improvement tomxencing atter tie first

haif bottie had beau taken. she clan ncw 11t17Cog re ,

PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Proprietary enperiuterd her bousehold dutias vithout CON= Or HOIS,
Remedies. inconveniente, ente and aups veil, and

ory sYmptoor of oesumption basvanisis. Opposlite Post Offce, EAXflAX, N.B.

PERFUMERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods. .edi have ta thank jour nidicine for ber
restoratice ta healtis.

DRUCISTS' SUNDRIES. WALTER B. FINSON,

Brushes, Spongès, Combs, Bottles, Corks. Boxwork, Utensils, Vanceboro, Maint, US.

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments, aboya cortifioglo isin aIl respects accurs,

Trusses, Supporters, &c.. &c. m ed that I ove my cura ta jourFieLAURA A.PISNSeeds, Grocers' Ougs, Fine Teas,
la tva aises, 25t. and7lt. par bottie BELL FOIJNDRY

MENE Y C Manufacture tboue cuisina-
ENEELY & COMPANY d nd Bna f

IESi IROY, N. Y., EELLS - t- Larme,
IP'SS%*tOflb]y kaaow.ur, théo publia oinerfitc1..V tçA Towt Ciiide ardret. r

ùh. tirchi. Cliapal, Brima. 1 iruAlIariNHNY 
cHNZ&G

IL other belle.:iln, c .in na cil 1' hW. 
a

LONDON HOUSE 84-y Baltimore,
WHOLjEUALE.

.April 2rnd, 1893, April2nd. ~sa.Spacia I Local Agalts wafted 1
Car Sýnnff 8and Sniuf Stock 'M

is now COMPLETE la eveay Dlpartmont. NE W GO DS ~_Energetic, relia b/e can-
NEW GOODS

iramt cra Tira a wil recive<1> 0f( ~ , . S ROWN & ~ Vassers for subscrziis

Orders b' itter or to our Travlior il roicive Gn

DANIEL& BOYD, Silversmltls, wan/ed,. in every aiocese
Market Square & Ohipman'e His , O ESTÂBUSID A. D. 1840. (or eveHilleack deanery

JST. YOHN. N. RBT. 10 IN.K R atta, ALSO CUREs
S atica, Neuralgia, Hieadachel Earache Uo eer diee fth

Toothache, Cramps, Bruises, Spramins, Coughs Aflistlc Jeweîiry a L k f vocf
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas, Colic, Croup or
Rattles, Hoarseness, Burns, Bronchitis, WATCMr' OLOCKS
Numbness of the Limbs, removing Dandruff
and producing the growth of the Hair, and 1f8ùranville St., HdJihýINIS,

ST- JOHN, N. B. as a Hair Dressing is unequalied.

CHOICE TEAS 5 9> N
li .A SPEC1ArlfY. 1 T eJic. kat swratd n

ors cf auj ready showitiL more teannis gaad-Chali*Éeh .. hh gllt havi; Patený, ¶d.
ofgniecuras cf tisa aboya dase &emater h-lt1 .daa), ta lit on ChaM.cc;

FINEST CROCERIES of gen#ine
havas sud Mesclun CaDehe ie me langtis cf time. Tisera is notLZs.g Cra.. lati'y u b seieaaact stock ai _____

.g ava and MoelmP cos v.ae i Jns, tc

Coloe, Croup, Colde, ougsa, Fleuris>', Plaie sud Illaindnated MU..ze «tad9
,ce i nal. A fv CROSSES, l rno- / uitabia f ,lietil Store-BZl Prne8et orooandSe ra. Str(e pr endzul ilyhv O inrabu' &.g Situer ObbMX stgn x

WolIellWar uue-1 lWter Stred.a an gieyi acording ta V w c n L uitat . r nf c
dietoswthoa>' in:ury whiatever. Oai suo> je vtastteo hre. inc and eèncs

GEO. EOBEB'ISON. Minards Liniment la For Sale b> aIl Drug-
Uparis prompt]y oxocuted gista eda eter arrice 2 tente. Propri

Bel laGoen. f. Boxte r4lik Glinton H Meneely PAU C rNTS
a UCCESSOTtS T1U xUmN oD. Of tue trra KnÂCUClicaLo li ,..r ratnt, ceat irad

L orENEELY & KLMBERLY, Throtat Ita. ssprtft

harmless andocannb. cen.accordingct

Paenta i frio. w ahithoutanuyinjurywPl &I Eqt FA'LC ~Pstenlaaobtalned throua(L UvNirA Ga.arsetieafl Tas Cuuscor Gunnrtu ig r<nteÀ by J.Pinad the's ScLnmNFen iPI Foe aarglb balt Dard

N.B --rers wfrom aarsrmptRay eutedZ gitsan Dalr.ories5àens

Toue l WPlalIlRflbhlY TROY, K ", U.pA. AddruilNM o iiig Houi, 52
oÂand woô W altimore Street, ap der m nB 4 Z==§& au L

Ia n d e r. t heAf a.t sto fat h e i r c u r e s .

The Train Desathe at Vaceor


